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TO ISOLATETHE SPALDING GERMANY
SENATOR PLATT WILL

NOT SEEK RE-ELECTI- ON

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

NEW YORK, April 14. Senator Thomas C. Piatt has
that he will not seek a re-electi-

English Statesmen Trying to Form
an Alliance Against the .Kaiser,
to Be Composed of Russia,
France and Great Britain A

League of Peace With Prepond-

erating Force.

fa

fefBwfea
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, April 14. England is pressing for an
the purpose being to form an alliance between England,

and France against Germany.

The disposition to isolate Germany
has been manifest in the policy of both
England and France for a long time
past, and received its most impressive
demonstration in the outcome of the
Algeciras conference upon the affairs
of Morocco.

The triple alliance of Germany, Aus

MATSON WILL

PUT ON eie

STEAMERS

Ready. to Move When
Merchants Get

Into Line.

' "It arrangements are completed with
the merchants of Honolulu, we shall
perate a steamship between San Fran- -'

Cisco ana Honolulu of 10,000 or 12,000

tons. It' will be known as the local
boat."

Captain Matson, head of the Matson
1 Navigation Company of San Francisco

which operates the steamship Enter-
prise on the San Francisco-Hilo-Hono-lu- lu

run, made the above statement
yesterday just prior to his departure
for San Francisco on the S. S. China.

Captain Matson stated that at pres-
ent all the difficulties In the way of
putting on such a vessel had not been
overcome. He had been in earnest
discussion with merchants here for
sometime and it looked as If the mat-- .
ter would work out all right.

It is understood, however, that some
of the business people here are not
quite in line with the project, owing
to the fact that they have interests

An. fleets of sailing vessels which oper-
ate between coast and island ports. It
was these Interests that yet stood in
the way of accomplishing the objecjt
desired. .. v.

"The Enterprise and the steamer
that is being brought around the Horn
from New York." he added, "will be
"kept on the run from San Francisco
but will come first to Honolulu, then
to Hilo and then back to San Fran-"Cisc- o.

' The matter of throwirg in a
trip to the Volcano while the steam-
ers are in port has been-- considered,
but this as well as other projects are
waiting full discussion.
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KALANIANAQLE CONTEST

Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D'-'C- March 27.

The only definite development of the
period since the last Hawaiian mail
left here, which is of particular inter-
est to Hawaiian , readers, is the settle-me- at

of the contest of Delegate Kala-nianaoi- e.

The last "chapter of the contest was
entirely without feature. Chairman
Driseoll secured the signatures of all
the members of the committee on elec-tio'- na

No. 3 Democrats and Republ-
icans to the report, although Repre-
sentative Randell, of Texas, only con-

curred in the resolution that Kalania-naol- e

was entitled to the seat. Repre-
sentatives W. E. Humphrey, Marshal
Yan Winkle and Frank B. Fulkeeson,

Republicans, concurred in the report
of the chairman "in all respects, ex-

cept that any of the ballots cast should
"be rejected." .

With this unanimity, regarding the

WELL-KNO- WN AUTHOR
DIES IN LONDON

QrT A TAP TTTOTVrAR f! PT.ATT

LONDON, April 14.-- Richard
Confronted in his old age with evi

dence of the corrupt use of the funds of
insurance companies in the influencing
of elections, United States Senator
Piatt has concluded that it is best for
him to retire to private life. It is per-
haps the wisest decision that he could
reach, for there are grave doubts

THIRD DEGREE
' AT THE

Richard Garnett, C. B., L. L. D., poet
and author, was bom in Litchfield,
England, in 1835. He was the author
of many poems and critical works and a
contributor to the Encyclopaedia Bri- -
tannica on literary subjects. From 1881
to 1890 he was editor of the British
Museum Catalogue- - He was a member

,

COCKRAN WILL

MOYER

t.

!

BOISE, Idaho, April 14. The Miners' Union has retained Hon.
Bourke Cockran of New York to defend Moyer and Haywood.

S.i I

tria and Italy is, practically, a thing
of the past. Austria is hopelessly di-
vided at home, and Italy has tended
more and more toward France in her (

foreign policies of late years. The iso-
lation of Germany would probably make
for peace, it is argued and, if it should
make for war, the allies would hope to
have the odds against the Kaiser.
" : , 1

Garnett, the author, is dead.

of many bibliographical and philosophi-
cal associations, including the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society and tha
American Philosophical Society, of
Pennsylvania. His last work was the
joint authorship with Edmund .Gosso
of "English Literature, an Illustrated
Record."

DEFEND
AND HAYWOOD

April 14. Ex-Premi- er Thorbum

A RINK HELPER
SAVAGELY THROWN

Ah Moon, a thirteen-year-ol- d Chines
boy who is a helper at the skating
rink and assists patrons to fasten on

their skates, was seriously hurt la8t
night while on duty, by being thrown
on the iioor of the fastening-roo- m hy
a man named Riley. The latter was
having a pair of skates fitted to his
shoes and became angry at the lad.

Without warning Itiley reached
down, picked the boy up in hfs hands,
and, raising him to a level with his
chest, threw him to the lloor. The boy

landed on his head and back. The fall
stunned him, for at first lue did not
move, but he breathed, although faint- -.

The patrol wagon was summoned
and the boy was sent to the Queen's
Hospital. On the way there he got a
glimmer of consciousnf ss. and was re-

ceived by Dr. West at the hospital in
a dazed condition. Examination of the
youngster's body showed two scalp
wounds, but no bones were broken.
The little fellow was finally sent to
hi home in upper Fort street.

Captain Parker of the Police Depart-

ment skating rink at thwas in the
time of the assault. He saw the boy

thrown to the floor, placed Riley under
arrest and took him to the police sta-

tion, where a charge of assault was

entered.

Native Prisoner Says His Ribs Were Broken by

a Beating Given Mini in the Cell

by Policemen.

OFFER 0

KAUAI

Lands Under the Water
He Wants on a

Long Lease.

The offer of. Colonel Spalding, presi
dent of the Makee Sugar Company,- - is
to give water for two thousand acres of
land all told, to be planted to sugar, in
Kapaa, Anahola and Kamalomalo, in
return for a twenty-on- e year lease of
the waters of the Anahola and Kapaa
rivers, such lease to be given by the
government at a nominal rental.

From the actual surveys, the lands
dependent upon the waters of the An
ahola river, in Anahola and Kamalo
malo, are as follows:

ANAHOLA AND KAMALOMALO.
Acres.

Cane land under cultivation. . ...1125.71
Cane land not under cultivation. 195.10
Cane land north of river 240.00
Rice land 49.55

Total agricultural land de
pendent on Anahola river. 1610.36

Grazing land 1737.21
Beach Kula .... . . 95.00
Forest Reserve ....5050.75
Road Reserve 10.30.
Marsh ." 19.30

6912.56

8522.92
Plus unknown area of possible agri-

cultural land in Moloaa-Pap- a, North of
Anahola river.

The lands in Kapaa and Olohena, de-

pendent upon the waters of the Kapaa
river, as shown by actual surveys are:

KAPAA AND OLOHENA,
..Acres.

Cane land under cultivation, .
Other agricultural land, portion

fit for cane 1317.00
Rice land ........... ..... 239.00

Total agricultural land de- -
. pendent on Kapaa river. .3858.00

Grazing land ... .. 928.00
Beach Kula 246.00
Forest Reserve .. .....2280.00
Reservoir land 27.18
School and Church Reserve..,.. 6.37
Cemetery Reserve 1.57
Road Reserve 27.00
Marsh land 68.00
Waste land portions suitable for

grazing '. 1460.00

5034.12

8892.12
FAITH TO BE KEPT.

This makes a grand total .of 5468.36
acres of agricultural lands in Anahola,
Kamalomalo, Kapaa and Olohena de-

pendent upon the waters of the two
rivers, and a total of 17,215.04 acres of
land all told under the two rivers whose
waters Colonel Spalding wants to lease
at a nominal rental. Out of this water,
he will supply enough for two thousand
acres, to be planted in cane.

And, speaking of this Spalding
proposition, and the Molokans, Mana-
ger Fairchild of the Makee Sugar Com-

pany wants a popular error corrected
with reference to his position in the
Molokan matter. Mr. Fairchild says that
he has not claimed that the Molokans
have failed, excepting as a community
of laborers. He is willing to admit
that some of them may make a success
as laborers in the cane field.

"I do not see why they do not give
them their lots," said Acting Governor
Atkinson yesterday. "I have sought
to make it clear, at all events, that the
government is ready to stand to the
terms of its agreement with the Molo-
kans. The government always stands
to its agreements. And I believe that
we will make a success of that thing
yet."

LETTER PROM DEMENS.

Apropos of the Molokans, and their
troubles, the following letter received
from Captain Demens by Land Commis-
sioner Pratt in vesterday's mails from
the Coast, is very timely. Captain
Demens, it will be remembered, acted
as the spokesman for the Molokans in
bringing them to Hawaii:

Los Angeles, Cab, April 3, 1906.
Hon. J. W. Pratt, Commissioner of Pub-

lic Lands, Honolulu, T. H.
My Dear Sir: I have copies of cor-

respondence between Mr. Castle and
Mr. Fairchild, and several letters from
Mr. Castle and the Molokans, and I
presume am fully posted as to the
causes and extent of the dissensions in
the eolony at Kapaa. I do not consider
them as serious. While, of course, they
are unpleasant and troublesome, they
are nothing more than had to be ex-pvct- ed

under the circumstances.
Perhaps one or two men may iave

to be sent back, but that is 'only
natural. I beg you to be patient with
Vhem, and to bear in mind that they do
not come from one village or one local,

(Continued on Page 2.)

Moyer and Haywood are the leaders dynamite bomb. The accused men were
of the Miners' Union who have been arrested in Colorado, and it has been
accused on the confession of Harry Or- - charged, were hurried to Boise and
chard of instigating the murder of ex- - imprisoned without having had a.

Governor Steunenberg, of Idaho, killed chance for consultation with their
at his own door bv the explosion of a friends.

DOWIE SETS HIS PRICE.

CHICAGO, April 14. Peace hovers over Zion, for Dowie has
offered. to retire and cease all troubling of the organization for five
per cent of the property.

VESUVIUS QUIETING DOWN.

NAPLES, April 14. Vesuvius is showing fewer signs of
and danger from the eruption is believed to have passed.

CANADIAN STATESMAN DEAD.
resolutions, the matter was disposed of

I in the House without any debate and
with only a formal vote. It was

I brought up by Chairman Driseoll soon
after the House assembled yesterday

whether, he could be ed to the
Senate. The leaders of his own party
in New York oppose him. Piatt has
had a remarkable career, perhaps its
most memorable incident being his
resignation from the United States Sen-
ate when Roscoe Conkling resigned as
a result of his quarrel with President
Garfield. . .,

AS GIVEN
POLICE STATION

She says that he has even spit up blood.
Blows such as this in the police sta-

tion cells are not unprecedented. Men
have been beaten to cause them to mak
statements. Sometimes the men are
innocent and sometimes they are
guilty, but when tje. police want infor-
mation they beat it out of their victims.
Blows upon the face with the open-hand-

,

first on one side and then on the
other, with nearly all the force of the
owner of the hand, have been frequent.
When exasperated the police have been
known, and seen by outsiders, to re-

move their leather waist-belt- s and ap-

ply them as whips to the bodies of those
on the grill. The blows Vida gave a
witness against gamblers and police are
matters of record.

As to Palenapa 's offense, he is al-

leged to have stolen articles of cloth-
ing. In the lot at the police station is
a Panama hat, a stiit of white clothes, a
pair of trousers, three or four. watches
and a Chiriese bracelet. And these
things, so says his wife, his father and
other relatives, belong to the family.
A watch belongs to Palenapa 's father,
another to Mrs. Palenapa 's cousin. The'
bracelet is hers. The Panama hat was
acquired by Palenapa while he and his
wife were at the Royal School as at-

tendants. A white man friend of Pale-
napa ?s says that the Panama hat was
in the possession of the prisoner pre-
vious to the time it is alleged to have
been taken. This man says he knows
because quite a party of people, includ-ii)- 2

Palenapa. went away for an outing,
'and he, the white man. picked up the
hat and put it on his head. There is a
shawl which belonged to Palenapa 's
father and before him to hi.-- wife. He
gave it to Palenapa 's wife, and accord-
ing to the latter, she was to return it
to the old man should the family ever
split up.

VOLCANO PICTURE
MAY BE WITHHELD

"I am persuaded that the Advertiser
is right," said Secretary Wood yes-

terday, "in its objections to sending
the volcano picture to the mainland
for exhibition. There are other fine j

pictures by the same artist wfiich

would do more to "attract tourists.
Since the Martinique horror, people
have been sensitive about volcanoes
and just now the Vesuvian outbreak
has brought the subject impressively
to the front. Some of Hitchcock's
peaceful scenes had better be sent to
Los Angeles."

and disposed of in less than two

f That marks the end of the contest.
' 1

5 But the general deficiency bill, later in
if. the session, will carry an allowance, of

1 'JO0O each for Delegate Kalanianaolw
; t and for Curtis Iaukea, to cover ex- -'

A''tiPense uucting the contest. This
4 J in accordance with the usual,practice
t in such matters.
II PTT a WAT,TvV.R.

From the depths of the cells at the
police station cornea a story of police
brutality toward prisoners confined
there that would do credit to the in
quisitors of the dark ages, and one man,
who is said to have undergone punish
ment at their hands, is to faee the
judge this morning to be tried for an
offense which his family says, is ground
less.

Palenapa a Hawaiian, residing on
the slopes of Punchbowl, was arrested
last week (Thursday) and charged with
larceny. From his little home on
Punchbowl the police gathered up a lot
of stuff, mostly clothing, which they say
was stolen bv Palenapa. This stuff is
now at the police station to be used as
evidence against the man.

On Thursday night, so the tale comes
from the cells, Palenapa was visited by
three officers. They questioned him
concerning the plunder. Insistence was
placed upon his answers being such as
to incriminate him. Palenapa denied
that he was guilty. Then he was made
to stand up and was backed against a
wall. An officer stood on either side of
him, each holding an arm of the pris-

oner. As his refusals continued the in-

quisitors began to be more insistent,
and finally blows were resorted to.

The blows came all from the police
and Palenapa received them. They
were hard blows with closed fists. Fin-

ally, one terrific blow landed on the
man's ribs on the left side and another
quickly following it. Palenapa almost
collapsed. That was the end of the in-

quisition, ror, so Palenapa says, two
ribs were broken. He did not reeeive
medical attention at the station. He
was not sent to the hospital for treat-
ment. A medical officer looked at the
red spot on his side, said nothing, and
nothing has been done since to ease the
pain.

This is the story which Palenapa told
his wife last Monday. From Thursday
to Monday she was not permitted to see
him. When she was finally admitted tu
the jail-yar- d Palenapa told her not to
embrace him and then told her of the
blows he had received. He showed her
the spot over his ribs and she saw a
large red mark. She states that the
story of the assault is as he told it to
her, and it is as given above. She
states that when Palenapa coughed he
hjid to Tira nia arms auum ma vu.,!
ail side.fortT'Augh heavily hurt him.g

JAPANESE FAMINE '

EXAGGERATED
TOKIO, March SI. A careful ex-

amination of conditions in the famine
districts make it clear that while the
distress is very severe there has been
considerable exaggeration in some of
the accounts. The deaths that can be

'directly traced to starvation are prac-
tically nil.

In addition to the great crop short-
age, which in some places was only 2
per cent, on the average, the winter
ivas exceptionally severe, and this re- -

ST. JOHNS, New Brunswick,
is dead.

LOEBENSTEIN WAS

IN BIG COMPANY

A. B. Loebenstein of Hilo, one of the
delegation from Hawaii to Washing-

ton, known as the -- Refund Delega-

tion," returned yesterday on the Si-

beria. He made two trips to Washing-
ton in the interest of Hawaiian af-

fairs. The first was with the "Refund
Delegation." He remained behind af-

ter the rest of the delegation started
for home. Shortly after he left Wash-
ington he was called back again and
engaged in a consultation at the home
of Gifford Pinchot of the Department
of Forestry with that gentleman.
Jared Smith, director of the Hawaii
Experiment Station on Tantalus, and
last, but not least. President Roose-
velt'. The discussion was over forestry
matters in Hawaii. It was a grand
opportunity for Loebenstein to talk on
matters which were entirely familiar
to him, and it is understood that he
boosted Hawaii's interests way up.

Mr. Loebenstein stated yesterday
that the report of the House Commit-
tee on the refund matter was satisfac-
tory to him.
. "The report eliminates the word
'twenty' and substitutes 'five' before
years' " said he; "that is about the

only change."
"Some people say that this estab-

lishes a precedent. I don't believe it
does, at all. The term of five years
gives opportunity to observe Just how
this scheme will work."

jralted in a considerable mortality
among the aged. Tet the death rate

P in these districts was not abnormally
Hi high, though it probably would have

1? jben. far greater had it not been for
h the anhsorintinns so nromntlvi, M "
B riit. 'especially irora the United

states.
One thing that every subscriber may

be assured of is that every cent
judiciously expended. The head.-- of
counties and the heads of (Villages

their cordial and gratuious co
operation to relief work. Tlj- - Japa- -

se Government has not left Ine work
relief to foreign charitv. Tut ftas

! started relief work throughout uig dis
tricts. 1 1

1
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oo ooeoHawaiian emigrants will be made free
emigrants, by placing them outside ofeooodOooooo oooooootoooooeooo

0 Dainty Lingerie Waists0
the operation of the Emigrants Pro-
tection Law. But the Central Emi-
grants Dealers Association will receive
from the Planters Association a certain
sum as a compensation for Inducingo

STACKABLE

ino go

Starts on His Labor

ana recruiting the emigrants. As soonShirts
to Your 2

Good
Made

For April's Charming Days i .

. r--
as the so-call- ed 'free emigrants ar
rive at Honolulu, they will be placed
under the 'supervision of the emi

0 grants supply station, to be establish
ed and maintained by the Central Emi9

0Measure ! grants Dealers' Association, after the
pattern of the Labor Bureau of the
Planters' Association over which Mr.0

0

A. K. Ozawa has supervision. From
here the laborers will be supplied to

Mission in Six

Weeks. the various plantations. A special pro

April days are the sweetest of the year and when na-
ture is putting on her best array, it behooves the world of
women to attire itself in sympathy with Dame Nature's brave
display.

We are this week offering: dainty Ling-eri- e Waists. They
are made of fine India Mull, with elaborate front of lace in-
sertion, short and long; sleeves with hemstitching, and in-
sertions and ruffles of narrow lace.

Black Sateen Skirts
Four styles of black Sateen skirts, with 6, 12 and 18-in-

ch

flounce, best quality. $1.50 and $2.00 each.

viso is to be entered into, by which
the planters bind themselves not to
secure a supply of Japanese laborers
from any other source whatsoever, and

C611eetor of the Port Stackable will
start for Europe and the Azores to se
cure plantation laborers in about six

under any pretext whatsoever.
"It is generally understood that Mr.

A. K. Ozawa has returned here withweeks.. Jn the mail that came from the
0o
0

2
these proposals at the request of themainland yesterday, Mr. Stackable re

ceived from the Secretary of the Treas planters. He now stops at his father's
residence. The current rumor is that
Mr. Ozawa has promised to Consul
Miki Saito the position of general

ury at Washington leave of absence for0

Business is humming in our custom shirt departmet.

Shirts wearers are beginning to recognize "that little differ-

ence" between a shirt that fits perfectly and one that does not.

And its just enough difference to add wonderfully to your

comfort as well as appearance.

We make shirts that fit perfectly, besides they're better

and stronger made than the ordinary ready-to-we- ar kind. A

great quantity of fresh new sample patterns now on display

and it will take only a minute to look them over and leave

your measure.

managership of the Japanese Branchjthe mission to which he has been ap
of the Territorial Immigration Bureau,
In order to interest him, and through

pointed by tne iioard or immigration.
The nermissinn reads that. Mr Stnpkn- -. j,, him to move the Foreign Office.

j ble may take his departure when, in his "Consul Saito will start for Hawaii
opinion, the good of the service will to resume his duties with Messrs. Ko-baya- shi

and Ozawa on the 14th oftpermit and he will have matters in
train for his departure in six weeks. April. One Tasaka took this steamer

in the capacity of a scout, who is ex-
pected to Inspect the ground and re- -Yesterday afternoon the Collector of

the Port had a telephone conference
with the Acting Governor, and these

port. Nothing will be done until after
the return of Mr. Saito; but on his re f

The

Fir inillCompany.

turn there will be something doing."two will meet this forenoon to go over
the situation. Afterwards, probably on
Monday, Mr. Stackable will meet . the
Board of Immigration for a formal con

Largest in
the World.

Oldest in
Americay, Ltd. THE SPALDING I

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets. g
ference relative to his trip. Following
this meeting, arrangements for his de-
parture will proceed as rapidly as possi-
ble. , OFFEROOO0OOO0OkOOO In the meantime, it is said that the

(Continued from Page 1.)

ity, but from five distant provinces,

Planters' Association has finally deter-
mined to send a man to the Philippines
for laborers, although neither O. A.
Stevens nor Manager Fairchild of the
Makee.Sugar Company will be the man.
The Alameda yesterday also brought
the news that Joe. Marsden is going to

perhaps fifteen different localities, and
twenty or twenty-fiv- e villages. It is
not a compact community, but a lot of

DON'T BEGIN comparative strangers thrown together.
They have to have time to cementPorto Kico for more laborers. Marsden

himself is given as authority for this
statement.

That the Japanese are fully alive to
themselves into a community, to adapt
and to adjust themselves to each other,
and to the entirely new environments
and requirements of the case.Spring Gleaning all that is going on in the labor world,

and to a few things that are not per-
haps, is shown by the fact that the Ha-
waii Shinpo of yesterday, on the arri-
val of the steamer China from the Ori-
ent, blazed out with its whole first page

MORE MOLOKAJNS COMING.
I have no doubt that their communaluntil you take the step that in-

sures a clean, comfortable, dust-les-s

kitchen all year 'round put
in

devoted to letters from its correspond-
ents in Tokio, and to extracts from the

$663,023.28
is the sum deposited by Mr. Eben Smith, of Los Ansreles,
Cal., with The Mutual Life, which provides

A Life Income for Himself
and in the event of hjs death

Life Incomes for His Two Children
Life Incomes for His Six Grandchildren

" in addition toJarge cash payments.
MR. SMITH WRITES:

"It is my belief that life insurance is one of the
best, if not the best, forms of investment ever
devised. The depreciation in other securities
vhich I hold has strengthened my belief in life

insurance in a Company like The Mutual Life.
I am glad to say that this investment in The
Mutual Life is probably the best one that I ever
made."

These policies are written in amounts to suit the needs
of the insured.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York

spirit and experience will be strong
enough to master successfully all the
difficulties and to produce a solid and
united community in the end. Each
Russian province or locality or evenJapan papers dealing with the Hawaiian

labor problem, and the coming of Jap lllage has its own peculiarities andanese to this Territory.
The Shinpo prints very prominently usages, and these people have to work

out the practical solution of what isa gas mmi a long extract irom xorozu tnono, or really needed under the present circumTokio, from which this extract is made,
the matter being printed on the tnglish
page of Shinpo:

stances. Isio doubt there must be dif-
ferences, and perhaps quarrels, before
this is accomplished, but these dissen-
sions cannot be vital to the welfare of
the community, and only require time
for proper adjustment. I see nothing,

"The Hawaiian planters send theirTor sale by dialers and

HONOLULU GAS
COMPANY, LIMITED.

representative . to Washington every
year, and endeavor by skilful move

so far, that can be fatal, or even

hi

:.:r

ft:

7

f

(

J

r

serious. .

ment among government omciala ana
the legislators to repeal the Chinese ex-

clusion laws, or to pass a law allowing
them to import contract labor; and they Do not be uneasy as to the numbers

required for Kapaa. The quota as
agreed upon will be there in due time.have endeavored to introduce Portu-

guese and natives of the West Indian
Islands. But these efforts have so far have many applications here but I

efuse to send them unless they l i

I. AM TOP M 'TLXrHXT"written consent of the community
now at Kapaa as I do not want dissea- -
sions, and prefer to fill Kapaa with peo-
ple direct from Russia, not demoralized 1:1.District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.

Honolulu.y a long sojourn in Los Angeles.
Philip Shubin has been traveling

teadily all the time, but so far has not
accepted anything, and I am patiently Hrt r'lirnifiiiii nini m in m

To spend money on clothCJ
of unproven merit is

to squander it.

Reliable clothes quality Is
not made by glowing;

advertisements.

waiting for him to turn again toward
the islands.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) P. A. DEM ENS.

FAIBCUILD'S 'POSITION

IN MQLQKAN MATTEB

The Time When
Ready Money Counts

S 4 j

The advantages of buying for cash have seldom been
more conclusively demonstrated than by our determination,
for a limited period only, to sell the celebrated SEILER
pianogj usually priced at $325, for $225 and $250, cash.

The SEILER is a strictly high-grad- e piano, beautifully
finished, matchless in tone and perfect in action. It is made
in Germany, where the best pianos come from and incident-
ally, the most talented performers.

If you are thinking of buying a piano, you won't run
against a more advantageous proposition than our cash offer
of sweet-tone-d SEILERS.

if r. r. r

ECONOMY
13 Consists in getting the best clothes at right prices, such

garments as

The greater the publicity the clearer
becomes the facts connected with the
Molokan troubles on Ivauai. The inter-
view with Mr. Fairchild. published in

Men
acMfildEli li k Co., Ltd

Correct Clothes for
MADE IN NEW YORK.

lfred BeDjamin & Co.

the Advertiser on Thursday developed
conditions which until the publication j

were unKnown even to him.
"It may have sounded to you that

the ruling of the land department
seemed foolish but that is not just what j

I wishetl to express," said Mr. Fair--1

child yesterday, "and when. I met;
Commissioner Pratt afterward he i

brought the language to my mind aud J

showed me an agreement of which 1

proved unsuccessful. Now they have
changed their, tactics and turned to-

ward the Japanese government.
"The principal points of their nego-

tiation with the Japanese government
are: To ask the Japanese government
to stop her subjects in Hawaii from
migrating to the States; and to enter
into a special treaty with the Japanese
government through the Territorial Im-

migration Bureau in order to secure
more immigrants from Japan: the final
object being to increase the supply of
labor and to decrease the demand there-
for correspondingly and that to lower
wages. This Immigration Board is
supported by local taxation and by the
contributions of the planters. This is
so only in appearance. The board is, in
fact, entirely supported by the planters,
and is their organ. When Mr. Swanzy,
president of the Planters' Association,
was here last year, he secured inter-
views with the Foreign Office officials
through the introduction of Mr. Deni-so- n

(American adviser of the Korean
government). For aught we know, he
could not secure any definite result
from the interviews. Again the policy
was changed, and by skilful manipula-
tion, by abetting small merchants and
hotel keepers of Honolulu, who are, of
course, interested in the increased in-

flow of laborers, the planters have made
a grand assault upon the Japanese emi-
gration companies and the limitations
placed upon the number of emigrants to
Hawaii, and are demanding the removal
of the limitation. Besides, the planters
are reported to be .stretching their
hands in the direction of the Japanese
Foreign Office and busying in those who
had been in Hawaii as agents of vari-
ous Japanese emigration companies, and
in other ways they are making in secret
a very strenuous effort in Tokio. The
time- - is not far distant when the Ha-
waiian emigration will see a great
change."

Following this are two long letters
from the Shlripo's correspondent in
Tokio, from which these paragraphs
are taken:

"According to the first plan, a branch
of the Territorial Immigration Bureau
will be established in Japan, which
will do recruiting and assisting of the
emigrants to Hawaii; and the emigrant
will be compelled to sign a contract
whereby he will barter away his lib-

erty, by agreeing to place himself at
the disposal of the Immigration Bu-
reau at and after arrival there: this
contract is expected to secure the sanc-
tion of the Japanese Government. The
result of this arrangement will be "to
completely sever the emigrants' com-necti- on

with the emigration com- -

HAZERS.

New York

These Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, are
equal to the garments in everything but the
price. We have proven this to more than a thousand men
let us prove it to you.

had no previous understanding. The
government, it seems, has an agree-
ment with Captain Demens and 130
Molokans regarding land at Kapaa and
the agreement runs until May 1, 1907,
at which time they are to decide
whether or not they will work the land.
Now our grinding contract runs to May
1, 1907. Commissioner Pratt can do

r "JJ

j 1 k

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Neck. Hanck'fs and Under--

and
Summer war Duck Valises wear,

Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.
iom fcort Street. I. O. O. F. BuiM'"- - and 153 Hotel Street.

nothing regarding an agreement with j

the Molokans as individuals until that '

agreement terminates unless, however,
the Molokans should go to the govern- - j

ment and notify it that they wish to
cancel the contract. Under such cir- - '

cuuistances I am led to believe an
agreement will be made with them as

COMPANY, LTITHE RASH
Tel. Alain 25 - Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets.

SK4
individuals and that the Anahola lands
will be thrown open to homesteaders.

"I want to see the Molokan scheme
a success for otherwise it will damn
that sort of immigration. The Adver-
tiser seems to dwell upon our not giv
ing these people long enough time but ;

Palm Ice Cream Parlor
(Late Miller's.) 116 HOTEL ST., NEAP. FORT.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, Proprietors.
First Class i unch Rooms

Civility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES.

that is not the trouble, tuey might stay
from now until doomsday and I do not
believe the Molokans would succeed as
a community. As individuals I do not
say they are a failure, we have not tried
them, but we are willing to under a dif-
ferent arrangement. 1 am inclined to

j pames; but there will also grow a new
j order of emigration company, whose

business it would be to recrmt la EjTASLfsnro

Cure Wbtt
Vm 8(

borers for the government of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii. A move to get this
privilege has been commenced by the
Central Emigrants Dealers Associa-
tion, whose master spirits are Ilinata
sin. I "Hie a o. i ( i t i i For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,

ft.- -

th
it

(

tei
ba

i Bo

Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.t

believe that if the government will can- - '

eel its contract with Captain Demens
and the 42 we have working there will
be a different condition. As to the
Portuguese, that is another story. They;
want to get the land ami the water and
they want us to guarantee the supply oft
water for a long period. This we can '

not do as we have no long lease, but
if the government will give us a lease j

for twenty-on- e years with water rights
we will be ready to talk business. It !

the government does not want us to de-- I
velop the water, then it would be well,
for it to do so. It is not right to let !

the land lie idle.'' . . j t

t. . .u- - a a rot!e

! "The second alternative plan is to
make' it appear as if the policy advo-
cated "by the RefoVm Association and

j generally approved by the public,
i namely, the emancipation of the emi- -

la carried ove the diseased surfaces of the broacniJ
tube T'ith evey bre.ith. jrirmg: prolonged and constantlAINir.S BOTTL'G WKS,

9waIo. PHone White 133L
treatment, .nose - a consumptire tennency, ;r
er fron chrcwiic br. Vichitis. find immediate relief froM
coughs or urSamed conditions of the throat.

Cebs LjJi 1 a boon to Asthmatics.
j "Jzll Druggists.

CO.. 180 Fulton St.. New Tj City.

grants from the clutch of the emigra-
tion companies, had been adopted,
while bi reality retaining the ugly sub-
stance. According to this policy theJ Desiriptire booklet with proof of It

TMne on reqni.

1
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fc lH SATISFIED MAKE CANS wm,L!ul,b- -

r if i Large shipment, just received. In justice to vour owninterest, it will pay you to inspect our line carefully
He Did Not Offer tor s

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE I

CALIFORNIA

ROSE

CREAMERY

BUTTER

Now 35c the Lb.

FEENCH LAWN 43-in- ch French Lawn, speciallv priced 33 1 Sc v 1

30-in- ch PERSIAN LAWN, special ....... 2
30-in- ch PERSIAN y,
40-in- eh INDIAN UITS wliti' i now." V. V." " V

MERCERIZED WHITE GOODS, BEST YALHES
Just opened a new lot in neat patterns for men's Shirtino- - andWsists
ENGLISH NAINSOOK; 36-Vac- ioyd. piVc'e's,' YpVciaL. . '. . . . '.1.356

IE wIShw'J 'ateSt St5kS LINGER- -

New Circular Skirt!

pjteiFie import eo.
84 Fort Street.

At

IT
No Ofrear Drought

1 here need be no apprehension of drought in Honolulu,despite the dry spell. The brewery has' a well 870 feet deep,
the water from which percolates through black sand, Nature'sown filter. Don't drink impure water when every drop of

wfb AA. i.

sold is guaranteed absolutely pure.

eotKoottoeooo
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TODAY

SATURDAY
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell

White Leghorn
Cocks

Oak Sideboard,
Oak Bookcase or China Closet,
Rolls of Matting; Linen Finish Ex-

tra Fine.
Many Short Lengths of Matting,
Jewelry.
Harness, single and double;
Ladies' Shirtwaists,
Waists and Suites,
Children's Embroidered Hats,
Children's Collars, Boys Collars,
Ladies Collars, also Men's Collars,
Ladies' Sailor Shirtwaist Suits.

WILL E. FISHER,
' AUCTIONEER.

Get a Postal Card

Album.

The Postal Card fad has come to
stay. Postal cards, however, lose
half their value when not properly
displayed. Placed In a neat album
their value from an artistic and In-

structive standpoint is greatly
added to. "We have a fine selection
of albums, which will display your
collection of postal cards to the best
possible advantage. The corners of
each card are fitted into slits in the
page of the album and may thus be

1 removed for inspection when de-

sired, without in any way damaging
either the card or the album.

mini 111 it

Photo-Supp- ly Go.
.FORT STREET.

Pure lines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited

Lovejoy & Co.
Nuuanu St. : : Phone 308.

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Tired
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE WHITE 1351.

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS,

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Part Horse, Part Man
FREAK OF NATURE.

Born In Pearl City, Ewa.
On Exhibition Saturday April 14
Nuuanu Street, Between Hotel and

King.
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

Eyes
EXAMINED
'Eyes examined" mv moan sorrsc.;u iirthing for you or it may meaa not t n
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Leave Manila for

Hawaii

une ot the passengers passing
through Honolulu on the Siberia was
Henry S. Townsen-1- , division superin-
tendent of schools iu the Philippine
Islands, who is on his way back to his
field of work after a vacation of sixi
months spent in taking special work
at the Chicago University. Mrs. Town- -

send accompanies him, and the two
daughters will remain with relatives in
Honolulu. The Townsends are very
well known here, Mr. Townsend having
been Inspeetor-Gener- al of Schools for
a number of years.

"I want to say, in the first place,"
said Mr. Townsend yesterday, "that 1
am not dissatisfied with my work in
the islands. It is true that mv personal
circumstances are such that continu
ance in this work involves the separa
tion of my family; and I feel on the
matter of this separation much as the
average father would; but the infer
ence that I am tired of or dissatisfied
with my work is entirely unjustified
by the facts in the case. On the con
trary, I regard that work as in itself
exceedingly desirable. Ihe renais-
sance of the Orient is upon us; and it is
a privilege to have part in the great
events there taking place. It is true
that the Philippines are only on the
borders of the theater of these events,
but thev are on those borders. As to
my placing my services at the com
mand of the Hawaiian Board of Edu-
cation, nothing I have ever said or
written will justify this inference. In-
deed. I have not communicated with
the Board on this or any other subject
since 1901.

"School work in the Philippines is
most interesting. There are. it is esti
mated, about 1.500.000 children of
school age in the islands, of whom per- -

hrs one-thir- d are in the schools. The
American teachers are employed, for
the most part, to superintend the
native teachers, and to teach them, and
are oaid according to the Americau
scale that is, from $75 a month up.
The native teachers get less, not more
than $25 in most cases. Some of them
get nothing, being content to teach for
the privilege ot being taught Dy tne
American teachers.

"Most of the Filipinos are hungry
for knowledge. Very few American
teachers are employed in class room
work, although a few in Manila are.
The trouble is that there is a lack of
funds for school work, outside of Ma
nila where there is plenty of money,
and the school teachers are paid by the
districts, as in America. If we had
more money we would take in many
more school children.

"The department is under the con
trol of one of the Commissioners, to
whom the Division Superintendents re- -
r?St- - I do not know where I will be
statiaed when I go back. I will go
where "I am ordered. I have served in
Oil lint I cl 41 1 in miuuduavj XA two

(MCTED, RELEASED

AHO CAUGHT Mil
On Monday morning a Hawaiian boy

known as Keoki was arrested for
stealing papers. He hypothecated
several copies of the Advertiser at
various places. He was brought be-

fore Judge Whitney of the police court
ana was given a year in the Reform
School. His sentence was suspended
during good behavior and he was re
leased on probation.

Yesterday morning Henry Crane of
the Gazette Company caught the boy
in the act of stealing more Advertisers
and he escorted the youngster to the
police station and laid the charge
against him. It was fully expected
that the boy would be ta.ken before
Judge Whitney and this time sent to
the Reform School. Much to the sur
prise of the Gazette office employes,
Keoki showed up there about 9 o'clock
and laid down money for papers. He
was asked how he came to be released.
The young fellow said that the police
had let him go because "he told the
truth." That is, the boy admitted that
he had stolen the papers; and for that
reason was allowed his freedom.
Whether the police told him to steal
more Advertisers or not, remains to be
discovered.

A REMEDY THAT IS TRULY MA
GICAL IN ITS POWER TO a

RELIEVE PAIN.
Mr. Lewis Rozarlo, Manager of Mad- -

ras Co-o- p. Stores, of Madras, India,
says: "I certainly tmnK tnamDer- -

ain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is one of the best medicines
made. I had been suffering from an
attack of colic and after trying a
couple of prescriptions without relief.
a friend suggested that I take Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I did so and the result was
truly magical for it gave me immedi
ate relief. About that time several of
my staff were attacked in a like man
ner and out of this same bottle I cured
hem all." For sale bv Benson, Smith

& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.
I ct t, ""t--' - J'P'SST BATHING AT WAIKIKI.

the
bath-- 1

showers situated ifr convenient,.t

I A New Industry for

Honolulu Is Start-

ing Up.

Machinery for the plant of the Amer
ican Can Company about to be es-

tablished here arrived on the Alameda
yesterday. Within thirty days the
plant will be in readiness for opera
tion. It will have a capacity of 40,000

I to 50,000 cans per da.y
D. Ranney of Baltimore and W. E.

Gould of San Francisco have been on
the ground for some time planning the
enterprise. Mr. Ranney is to conduct
the factory. The company has con-
tracts with all the pineapple companies
to supply tin containers for their prod-
ucts, and may also supply the honey
companies with large tins in which to
ship away their product in bulk.

Mr. Ranney states that the American
Can Co., of the mainland, which is a
New Jersey corporation, is quite a
large organization. The company here
is to manufacture tin cans to supply
the wants of the islands, no matter
what kind of cans are needed. The
plant will be operated on a small scale
until business develops and then will
keep pace with the increased demand.

The company is to occupy buildings
being erected by the Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company. The machinery as
soon as it. is all landed will be con-
veyed at once to these buildings and
set up so that there will be little de-
lay in opening up the establisment.

The company .will employ a large
force of boys and girls, especially the
latter. It will give steady employment
to young people, as well as older ones,
for' at least six months in the year.

"All in all," said Mr. Ranney yes-
terday, "it is starting up a pretty
good industry. We can get out forty
to fifty thousand cans per day, but
will not run at the full capacity at
first."

IDE MABOOABDIS

AT OPERA HOUSE

The Marquardts, violinist and harp-

ist, have arrived by the Alameda,' and
we may expect a good concert on the
night of their appearance in the Opera
House, on April 19. The last time the
Marquardts played for a Honolulu au-
dience was five years ago, when they
were on a tour around the world. They
played then in Japan, Siberia, China
Manila, Straits, Dutch India and
Burma, winding up in British India
and Ceylon. Their tour was an ar
tistic and also a financial success, and
now comes their second tour around
the world, when they will visit for the
second time the Australian Colonies,
afterwards going to South Africa,
where they have previously toured.
India will come next, this country be-
ing especially attractive to the artists.
Three years ago the Marquardts were
engaged with the Philadelphia Sym
phony Orchestra, where they appeared
as soloists, alternating with lime.
Sembrieh, Mme. Hambourg, and others
of equal fame. The concert program
of the Marquardts is of the semi-classic- al

order, and we may listen to num
bers for violin by Sarasate, Bach, Gou
nod, Vieuxtemps and to harp soli,
which everyone likes to hear again.
Besides, there will be the matchless
violin and harp duets and a few vocal
numbers.

'

MAUI WILL HAVE

HEW SCHODLUOUSES

The Superintendent of Public In-

ferstruct ion is getting plans ready
the erection of a number of new
echoolhouses that are needed on the
island of Maui, there havmg been
fourteen thousand dollars appropriated
by the last Legislature for the build- -

ings. The buildings proposed Include
a two-roo- m school for Kihei, a one- -
room school for Olowalu, a two-roo- m

school and a teacher's cottage for
Huelo, a four-roo- m school and a teach
er s cottage for Waihee, a one-roo- m

school and cottage combined at Xa-hi- ku

and an extra room at Hamakua-pok- o.

Besides these, there will possibly be
two-roo- m school at Kailua and a

one-roo- m school at Kaanapali. It is
als the opinion of the Superintendent
that Paia should have a new school
building of not less than six or seven
rooms.

BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT

The first games of the Y. M. C. A.

basketball tournament take pTace in
the gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. this
evening, commencing at 8 o clocK.

The Diamond Heads will oppose the
Kamehameha Alumni and the Koko
Heads will try conclusions with the
Five o'Clocks.

The Diamond Heads have held the
basketball championship for several
years and will try hard to sustain
their reputation.

An admission fee of 10 cents will be
charged.

SAMOAN CLAIMS APPROVED.

WASIUNGTOX. April 4. The Sen
ate Committee on Foreign Affair9 to
dav eiutferized favorable reports on the '

4 if -

Fresh Shipment jQSt

Received.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
Nuuanu Street, one door above Pau&hl.

P. O. Box 823.
SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONAS

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIKT AND GENTS' CLOTHINGI

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 23tt.

I EASTER BUNS
Will Take Your Order Now For

To be delivered at your house on Fri
day morning early frosh and hot.

Love's Bakery,
TELEPHONE WHITE 1431.

EASTER NOVELTIES AND CARDS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, NlfcHOLS CO. JjTn

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Pe

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Ttia,
tnd many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORJTJL
117 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

NEW BOOKS
Read Fishers of Men, Triumph of

Eugene Valmont, On the Field of
Glory, The Patriots, Hawaiian Yes-
terdays. They are all worth while.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.,
Young Building Store.

FINE EASTER MILLINERY AT

iss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS, BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

Pure -- oda Water
You can't get better Soda" Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reanoa that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Boda Worki.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

PAINT MUST BE

PURE

I'aint must be pure, if satisfac-
tory results are to be obtained. The
ingredients must also be carefully
and intelligently mixed, else dis-
appointment is certain to ensue.
W. P. FULLER & CO.'S PITRE
PREPARED PAIXT is made of the
purest materials obtainable, com-pound- ed

scientifically and with the
most exacting care. It is all that
a g'd paint ought to be and pro-

duces results that only good paint
can.

w 1 m 1.
177 SOUTH KING STREET.
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THE VAN DYCK CIGAR.

The finest Havana tobacco that grows and has grown for

the past fifty years comes from the Vuelta Abajo district of

Cuba and is the tobacco that was always sought for and pur-

chased by discriminating smokers that is, before an unnat-

ural craze arose for light colors.

This craze for light colors has caused the growing of more

tobacco in other districts of Cuba which is of an inferior qual-

ity but which at the same time, owing to this demand for
light colors, has been bought up by manufacturers who use

the tobacco irrespective of its lack of good qualities in order

to please the eye of the smoker who thinks that a cigar with
a light wrapper is milder than one with a medium or darker
wrapper.

Any cigar wrapped with fine, well matured, thin, glossy,

medium colored tobacco is, if anything, milder and is certainly

more aromatic than a cigar with a yellow colored wrapper.

The medium colors in Vuelta Abajo tobacco make a much

0
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0
0
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0

CV
0o
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2
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New and improved sizes.

0

CIGAR CO., Inc.
0
0

RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BRUSHES. CHAMOIS
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

k J " better and sweeter smoke, are better value and give greater a',

satisfaction to the consumer than he can get from any light $
colored yellow uncured tobacco.

VAN DYCKS are made of Vuelta Abajo tobacco.

We recommend our "VAN DYCK" Quality cigars to the g
discriminating smoker.

Now made in Tampa, Fla.

GUNST-EAK- IN

2 Honolulu, T. H.

ooooooooooc 000ooooooooooooi
1 NEW EMBROIDERED

Shirt Waist Patterns
SILK, COTTON, CREPE AND GRASS LINEN JUST OPENED.

1120 Nuuanu StSAYEG U:3M - -
it aepenas upon the skill, wi'- - " "

Hftlfeaiian Annex asow fteedge, and fitness of the examv nt?rl1,ft. y
Our examinations nre fnn.4if tr ''th:';fit Of everything in4,tl.way Of

a-
ter the most approved, , vT'f i Jr and surfing to K--J patrons. One
back of all. we have asietrjich tundred and thirty-f-e room, thor-dg- e

of the eye and its ne?" tt,iv"uctu4 ughly renovated atK,yjmoernized.

.ev ucn mono,

New Goods Jiist Received by

C. R. Collins,
King Street nea Fort,

'Fhone Main 27.

A. N. SANFQ L to O
jTrwn'ailuii8..

npTTr-- r a m He o'l.t4v
Boston Building. Fort

' i
erything. Take a run outJhre oij
nday and see the improveme?tstha,i

been started on tne mairr dui
May & Co. Samoa n
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THE PACIFIC. the numerals. Altogether the- - collec-
tion gc000000000000is one that will give the collectors
of the world a rare treat when seen
at the London exhibition. A FRESH INVOICE OF

JapaneseEDITOR.
WALTER G. SMITH : : :

APRIL I4SATURDAY - - Goods
THE SALVATION ARMY. '

Meetings every night at eight o'clock,
In the hall, corner of King and Nuu-an- u

streets. .

Sunday services: Holiness meeting
at 10:30 a. m.; Sunday school and Bible
class at 3 p. m. ; Young People's
Legion meeting at 6 p. m. ; salvation
meeting at S p. m. The brass and

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.HIGH LICENSE VS. PROHIBITION.

to a high license act with the local optionIt is possible, we think, pass

features of the present law if the temperance people will join in the work.

i!nnr mpn flm in favor of high license and not against such local op

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

.

"v!ibeAf oed thiSr Yekthe
and placed on exhibition and saleDeveloping and Printingstring bands will play, and there willdo notthat peopleof temperancebe said,tion as we have It mav course, be plentv of music and singing,

but the real question is not who supports the measure,relish the association; Monday nisht Rev w D Wester-bu- t
what good would it do to pass it ? Would it cut down the number of man-- j veIt win give a stereopticon lecture on

traps? Would it lessen the temptations to young men? Would it, by closing ; "The Island of Hawaii."
- i vntI;nOQa in th han,k of its most trustworthy Everybody is cordially invited to at- - Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd. !a specialty, and

satisfactory workxne low ueiis auu leaving .. - - -
.' T 11 i i tend. Adjutant and Mrs. Bamberry. . i i i . i. i .t ; x . i"i ..rimn ' ir cn wnuiii nor. nicrn and Captain Shipp in charge. guaranteed.

Give us a trial I

managers, diniinisn urunseuness aim iauio v.. n.. -
license be a good thing for Hawaii?

Wo have had high license here before. Saloons, were then very few in

Honolulu and elsewhere in the group. There were none in small country places.

Not a saloon existed on the waterfront of this city nor in the residence dis
THREAT TO SfLL

OCEANIC TO JAPAN

corner tort and Merchant streets.
Carved chairs boxes and stands, lacquered andtables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated cup' andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belt Ilibachibrass ware candle sticks, in great varietv; gongs, leatherembroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk- - embroid-

ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

tricts. Owing to the danger of losing a high-price- d license the law was scrupti- - j

S000CQHoKister Drug
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET.

NEAR HOTEL. Pabstnalt'Extrac

lously observed as respects the time of closing, selling to minors, etc. lrne,
there were a good many illicit stills and "blind pigs" but that was before the (Associated Press Cablegrams After-engine- ry

of the United States revenue laws was in full operation. We can now noon Service- -

ask the Federal government to suppress illicit stills and as for the "blind WASHINGTON, D. C, April 13.

pigs,"' if the people choose to elect a trustworthy sheriff, there will be little Former Representative Loud appeared

trouble over them. today before the House Committee
J All this, as our prohibitionist friends take pains to point out, is ameliora-- that is holding a' hearing on the ship

tion, not suppression. But so are the laws against crime. They do not sup- - subsidy bill passed by the Senate,
press. But it is surely a good thing to diminish the volume of murder and rob- - Loud said that the Spreckels line,

tery even if the law as not been able to stop such crimes altogether. Yet on - from San Francisco to Australia,
. touhcing at Honolulu, was under oper--

handle crime by law more easily than vice, especially the vices ofihay always ation &t R losg He says it wiu
the appetite. Hence if crime cannot be suppressed with the hand of every abandoned and the ships tnsferred
decent man against it, how may the sale and consumption of liquor be stopped, to the Japanese unless the ship sub- -
with decent men divided in opinion as to the wisdom of that course? What sidy bill is passed .by Congress,

the prohibitionists ask for is an ideal condition which cannot be had and The shlps of this line Include the
;which may only be approximated in any city where public opinion amply and gierra, Sonoma and Ventura. The
sternly supports it. Here there is no such public opinion. Is there a seaport Alameda runs to Honolulu and . the
outside of Maine or a tropical city in the world, where prohibition could rally Mariposa to Tahiti.
to its side ten per cent, of the population? And if it were possible to create . MUST GO TO JAIL,
a public, sentiment in favor of prohibition, could it not be done easier, even in ' SAVANNAH, Ga., April 13. Greene
Honolulu, with the influence of only thirty saloons to contend with rather- - and Gaynor, convicted of conspiracy

- and embezzlement in connection withthan 300? -

Government contracts, have been fined
Senator Diekey, who does not favor an attempt to get prohibition, suggests $575,649 and sentenced to five and four

that the Anti-Saloo- n League cannot support anything less and remain con- - yours each in prison,
sistent. In that case the course of the Anti-Saloo- n League might easily be such , WELCOME TO SMITH,
as to perpetuate the base conditions we now have. That is to say, if high SAX FRANCISCO, Cal. April 13. A

Is Recommend,

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,strngthen the
"tt'eak, Build Up the
Convalescent. Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-
sist Nursing Moth,
ers, Help Women.

? J

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

for Automobiles
equipped fireproof

Headquarters
with a fully
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

OcGlOeotG! RestouroDi Cfiacges fiends
it! V.
it.-

Everything new. First-cla- ss cook8;

license is defeated for lack of proper support, the existing state of things will big reception was given Vice Governor
probably continue. Can the Anti-Saloo- n League afford to take any share in a Smith of the Philippines on his arrival
responsibility such as that? If it cannqt stand for a measure of amelioration
would it not be wise to disband for a while and leave each member to follow his NAVAL OFFICER DEAD,

good sense untrammeled by a cast-iro- n constitution and bv-la- that commits ArASHINGTON, D. C, April 13.
Captain Kennedy of the cruiser Colo- -tem against a reasonable measure of reform? rado jg dead appendicitIs

" A M--

courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN. II MMOpen from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

?320 LEONG HOY, Proprietor,

AN EXTENSIVE

GENERAL ALGER'S
PARTNER WAS HERE

Mr. Lyjsianski, a capitalist of Chica-
go, who has been a guest at the Alex-
ander Young Hotel with his daughter
for the last ten days, departed for his
home yesterday on the steamship
China. Mr. Lyzianski is a former busi-
ness associate of Senator Russel , A.
Alger, of Michigan. They were en- -

THE REFUNDING BILL.
- The House Committee on Territories has made a report on the refunding

bill which is quite as favorable as it would have been if written by the
Hawaiian delegates themselves."" The argument made for Hawaii by its busi-

ness representatives is simply re-stat- ed in the report and our own original
requests are fully embodied except as to the time-lim- it upon the proposed law.
which, with the previous assent of our delegates, has been reduced from twenty
years to five.

' While the report does not signify the final passage of the refunding,
measure, it goes a long way to help and it proves good work on the part of
the delegates.. The unanswerableness of their plea is Strongly affirmed by a

--competent tribunal. The rest lies with the Senate committee, the vote of both
bouses and the action of a conference committee. As for Presidential sanction

Stock of
PfRiZE

CUPS

Ice and electric fans are both warm weather wants and
are. more than warm weather luxuries. You will need both
this summer. We can supply you with the purest and most
economical ice in town ! that same ice which has given such
unqualified satisfaction in past seasons.

Our stock of electric fans is larger and better than ever
and best of all, their cost is surprisingly reasonable. With
one of these fans you can have cooling breezes, wherever
you live, by day and night. . ,385

gaged in the lumber business. In this
that is, of course, assured by the advocacy, in Mr. Roosevelt's last message, of way Mr. Lyzianski came in close touch
the refunding plan. I with officials and he was given a num- -

1 .
-

' Even if the measure should fail, the interest excited in Coneress by Der or letters oz introduction toy them
to Federal officers here.Hawaii's needs and the information given that body about conditions here

1 "This is really one of the greatest
snouia neip m oiner wajs. places I have ever visited." said Mr.

Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd, sSrssr1
j Lyzianski on the deck of the China

It is to be hoped there is some mistake in the report that Mr. Marsden is yesterday.. He was all enthusiasm
over Honolulu. "I am coming backgoing to Porto Rico for laborers. This island community has had all the Porto here next winter to stay longer. Why,

JRicans it wants and, several more. As a last resort they might do for a make- - . this is a delightful countrv so much

CAN NOW BE SEEN IN OUR
STORE. WE HAVE

Just Received
A FINE SELECTION OF NEW

PATTERNS.
THEY RANGE FROM

$2 to $100 in
Price

to see and enjoy, and the climate isshift, but if there is a chance to get Portuguese it should be exhausted before
any more degenerate blacks of Porto Eico are added to our mixed population.

There is that in the word "squawk" which arouses the Star to madness.
It oan't even hear its own machine go round without catching the same hydro-
phobia that afflicts other listeners.

grand. My daughter and I have found
Honolulu a most hospitable place and
to a stranger that is everything. You've
got a pretty good lot of federal off-
icials down here too Breckons, StajCk-abl- e,

Hendry, and others and they've
been good to us.
. "The Young Hotel is a wonder and
it is well managed. That has been one
of the delights of our visit to find suc h
a modern hotel."

"The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Original Mineral WaterOne -- industry creates another. Now that pineapple land is producing well,

a factory to make cans is starting up. Perhaps a glass factory will follow
some day.

Sparkling Natural

. ttion
The Star prints a touching plea for Brown signed "Old Voter." As to

who wrote it, opinion is divided between Alex Nicholas and Charley Moore.

wuarts, nts, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO.. Sole Agents.

LTD.
LEADING JEWELERS.

The bad showing of the Oceanic S. S. Co. will be a godsend to the line if
it induces Congress to pass the subsidy bill. . '

AANY COLLECTORS CROWD

CHINESE PIRATES
ROB MISSIONARIES

HONGKONG, April 7. Chinese
pirates on April 3 held up three pas-
senger boats fourteen miles from San-shu- i,

not far from Canton, and robbed
the Rev. Dr. Charles B. Hager, an
American missionary.

In an interview here today Dr. Hager
said:

"Our boat and two others were an-

chored off a village on the Lung river,
when they were simultaneously attack-
ed at night, by forty pirates, armed
with Mauser rifles. They fired at us
and narrowly missed me. The boats
were riddled with bullets. 1 was di

YOUR EASTER COSTUME

will not be complete with-
out one of our stunning- -

Spring Parasols
TO SEE HAWAIIAN STAMPS

are known, the other appearing in the

The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

Ihere is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The ar-sw- er

is : It's the grub that makes the butter fiy.
CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-

thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidl v. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never "varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 75 CENTS.
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

They have just arrived, and
certainly are beauties. You will
find a larg-- assortment to choose
frrm mtnnrlc inrr "Pir--n inu t-- e A a nvested of my clothes, cash and surgical

Tapling collection in the British Mu-
seum. It is now valued at about $4000,
and, apart from the unique
British Guiana of 1856, which exists
only in the collection of Ferrari of
Paris, is probably the rarest stamp in
the world. It is also interesting from .

the fact that the day after its issue
the Hawaiian postofflce burned down.
Another stamp in the exhibit has the j

honor of being the only one of the sort
in the United States. It is the

instruments Lhror, af I Si'k effects,. White and Coloredter to the
ton." jinens, wmte mik with. lancy

borders and Ponp-ees-.

Dr. Hager and his wife, Mrs. Marie
V. R. Hager, reside in Hongkong. They
are Congregationalists and under theHawaiian, which is valuable among METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

Telephone, Main 43.
orders of the American Board of Com

Prices, $150 to $7.80 each

We have just received a limited
assortment of......

missioners for Foreign Missions.

The Emperor of Japan has asked for

The Call says:
About thirty of the best known

stamp collectors of San Francisco
gathered at the residence of Henry J.
Crocker on "Wednesday evening to view
his collection of Hawaiian stamps,
which ranks as the finest in the world
in point of rarity and value, and which
he is about to send for exhibition in
the third International Philatelic Ex-
hibition, to be held in the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society's Hall, London, Eng-
land, beginning May 23. It is safe to
say that it will bring to its owner on
returning the first gold or silver medal.
The collection has already won first
medals at several philatelic displays in
America and Europe. The Prince of
"Wales is the patron of the London ex-
hibition, which will be supported by
the philatelic societies of the world.
Mr. Crocker is a member of the com-
mittee, in company with many collec-
tors of world-wid- e note.

COLLECTION WORTH $42,000.

This display of Hawaiian stamps,
which is a part of Mr. Crocker's col-
lection of general stamps, which ranks
as seventh in the noteworthy collec-
tions of the universe, is catalogued at

and when consigned to the
care of the express company for its
long voyage will carry an insurance of
$30,000. The gem among the Hawai-
ian copies, and over which every guest

permission to decorate the American
OOOOOCXXXW OC COCOCOOXXXKXX0XXX)XXXarmy officers who served with the Jap HEHIT!anese army in the late war. The re

me error stamps in that it is with-
out the "l-cen- t" at the bottom. The
only other known stamp like this is in
Hawaii.

EARLY MISSIONARY STAMPS.
There 4s also in the Crocker collec-

tion a set of all the error stamps of
the Provisional Government, worth
over $100 each. Among other raritiesare a strip of three ultrama-
rines, imperforated horizontally, worth
$300; a black numeral tete beche
and a green of 1S64, imperfor-
ated in pair.

Other stamps dear to the heart of

quest has been conveyed to both
Houses of Congress b- - Secretary Root. W. M. Campbell

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
i

f (!

1
Dr. Schafer of Berlin, who was with

the Russian army in Manchuria, says
that the wounds inflicted by the Japa-
nese rifle were not serious. Within
three months after the battle of Muk-
den, half the wounded of one army
corps e cured.

cut in the latest Eastern styles
and made of the newest waistings.
White .Madras $3.75 ea.
Stripped Madras, assort-

ed colors 3.75 ea.
White Linen . 5.50 ea.

Announces that he 1." pi.---r.f--- ed tf. i;rr : homes complete,
the lot and lateet nK.-kr- n Improvi-.- for 11000 and up.

Lots for sale at $350 c zt h c r. easy
Five-roo- m cottage, good ulu n ting, for ?7t0.

!9
the collector are ten of the early 5
and 13 cent missionaries, a strir of
three 15-ce- nt missionaries, being
unique, and especially interesting in se.quence and arrangement are eleven
complete plates of the Hawaiian

v(i - PHONE TS Vv'.HTK 951.

xxxxoooxxoooi' voooxcoocooooco
Captain F. Wagner, second mate of

the British ship Claverdon, now at Se-
attle, says that "blackbirding" is still
carried on in the South Sea island.
The natives are taken to Samoa to
labor ou.the copra plantations.

numerals now exceedinsrlv rare alingered almost lovingly, is A --V" For Whooffir?the early number of tho mimnn . 1 ESSILER S itwsr tsars?-- " i &a . . Bronchi
. . . n m. .

2-c- missionary stamp of 1S51, which pear on the original letters on "which
oc-cup.- the place of honor under . they were sent and range in value fromglass in the initial page of the first $1000; to $1500 each. There arebook of the hibit Of this particu- - fine ones among theSkV. C - the reefgnized

werv latest stvies"""c" u,:; '".'.pcXf-- - , , . ', TP TJlth evefy bre.ur
The guftboat Pinzon is cruising off

Barcelona to' prevent, the landing of
arms for Carlists.

GOOD GOODS.
Call and be convin.or umamedc, . v.., wugm 10 j autnoritv on the sta mps of the Ha

READ THE ADVERTISERjurcnase lor iwo or three years be-
fore finally securing it, only two copies ' - I KJNO i7EET.and children are inwaiian Islands, having written severalimportant articles on the plating of - I

Mrs. RoossVsIt
Hrvana.
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z The Will and
4' Valuable

e
o0
0

Ihe
AAA

Way!
1 Book 00K000C oooooooooo

There's a right way and a
wrong way of making a Will.
Pome folks find this out, to their
cost, when It is too late.

You should take no chances of
your Will being made out in
proper legal form. If you are
not sure what this is, consult
us. If we are named in your
Will as Executor. Guardian or
Trustee, your Will will be drawn
up by us according to your
wishes, and kept in our vaults
without expense to you.

AAA

FAREWELL
LA PALOMA

WALDRON AT
THE COASTFree

I
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GLADYS.
T. W. Hobron's yacht, which will accompany La Paloma for the first

24 hours of her voyage to 'Frisco.

M0T ,," Hawaiian 'ittict

Co., Lid.

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin..President and Manacw
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Prei4- en

W. M. Glffard.. Second Vice-Presidett- fr-

H. M. Whitney ..Treairp
Richard Ivers Secretary;
E. L Spalding Audit
SUGAR FACTORS. AND

COMMISSION AQZHTS,
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co.. ' San Fras t
1

Cisco, CaL r

Western Sugar Refining Co., Baa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
delphla. Pa.

Newr.ll Universal Mill Co.. Mas
facturers of National Cane Shref V
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., JSaa
Francisco. Cal.

Fire Insurance,, I

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO ')

LIMITED.
'.)

General Agent for Hawaii

Ask e to Bend 70a sealed, free, a book
just comPleleu' win inspire any man
to be bigf1". stronger, younger (if he is old),
mod mo" manly than he ever felt. I am a
builder oft men.

I (vtn tiike any weak, puny man and make
him feel liie a Sandow. Of course, I can't
maXe a Iltreuleg of a man who was never
intended by nature to be strong and husky,
j rfon't mean that.

But I can take a man who started with a
fair 'constitution and before it got fully de-
veloped began tearing it down. That fellow
is weak-nerved- ,' slow, poky, lacking in vim,
ambition and 1 can make a
man of him in 'three months so that his own
.friends won't know him.

1 want'.you to read this book and learn the
truth about my arguments. If you are not
as vigorous as you would like to be, if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
Titality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
any ailment of that kind that unmans you, it
would assure yoot future happiness if you
would look into this method of mine. Don't
delay it; your best days are slipping by. If
you want this book I send it closely sealed
free if you inclose this Ad.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRAKCISCO, CAL.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, TVaialua, Kahuku and

i Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
: , For Pearl Cityf Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a; m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:la p. m.,j3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,

9:30 p. m., Ul:l5 p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive HonoUlu from Kahuku, Wal-alu- a

and Waiariae8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m. (

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City t?: 4? a. m.t 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 'l;io p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:3(h p. m.

Daily.
4t Sunday Excep-d- .
t Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m.

v The Limited
stops only at Pearl Citj and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. &T.A.i.

Mini sib loin
DRY CLEANING AND, DYEIN Q

IwinjewDEPARTMEXT. .

h 4 nT serviqore' Main 73. f..

Si ritual .wiilr' '

Atlaa Assurance Company of Lonvota. i ;

Phoenix Assurance Company of Loa 4 V;

don. l:
New York Underwriters Agency. '

Providence Washington Insurance Com- - jpany. .a
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building. 1

Hawaii's Cup Racer to
Leave for 'Frisco

Today.

At 2 p. m. today, the yacht La Palo-m- a,

which goes to represent Hawaii in
the transpacific yacht race, will start
on her voyage to San Francisco, the
departure taking place from the Ki-n- au

wharf.
The work of loading stores and stow-

ing away spare sails, was completed
yesterday and everything is in readi-
ness for the casting off.

The band will give a concert on the
Kinau wharf at 2 p. m. and La Palo-m- a

will be escorted out of the har-
bor by a fleet of small craft.

The gasoline schooner .Malolo "will
take a crowd as far as Diamond Head
and the yachts Gladys, Hawaii and
Spray will accompany Captain Macfar-lan- e

to Makapuu Point, the former not
turning back until 3 p. m. tomorrow
when it is expected she will have La
Paloma's log of the first day aboard.
The intention of Macfarlane being to
place it in a bottle and throw it over-
board to be picked up by the Gladys.

Captain Macfarlane expects to sight
the Cliff House in three weeks or bet-
ter, but many local waterfronters give
him a month to do .the trick in.

YACHT lOLA
ENTERS RACE

Another entry has been received for
the transpacific yacht race. The boa.t
is the yawl Iola, a well known San
Francisco craft, flying the flag of the
California Yacht Club. She is 40 feet
over all or about the size of La Pa-lom- a.

Secretary H. P. Wood of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee received a ca
ble from J. W. Waldron yesterday, an-
nouncing the entry of the Iola.

There are now seven entries, with the
probability that another boat or two
will get intojthe race before May 19,

the date of the start.
The yachts entered are: Nixie, Ag-

gie, Anemone, Lurline, La Paloma
Maple Leaf and Iola.

Since J. W. Waldron arrived in San
Francisco he has cabled; two entries,
so his mission has evidently been most
successful. v ,-

HERBERT IS

TREASURER
7

At a meeting of tbe Honolulu Crick-

et Club held oft TWursday, H. L- - Her-

bert was electea treasurer of the club
in place of J. L. Cockburn, who was
compelled to resign the office 0.1 ac-

count of pressure of business.
There will be a game of cricket at

Makiki today between teams picked
from the following players:

R. Anderson, Dr. E. Armitage, S.

Beardmore, R. R. Catton, J. H. Fid-de- s,

Thos. Gill, H. L. Herbert. A. R.
Hatfield, R. A. Jordan, R. de B. Lay-ar- d,

T. H. Lougher, J. R. McLean. C.
P. Morse, J. A- - Rath, J. M. Tuc-

ker, J. C. McGill, D. L. With-ingto- n,

J. C. Catterall, A. S. Crook, A.
St. Piianaia, W. Rowell.

THE BASKETBALL GIRL.

There's a hush on down at our house
and. we all speak soft and lowj

As my music teacher 'd put it, we are
. "pianissimo;

We have quit our daily scrappin and
we don't yell things at all,

Xow that sister Marietta's took to
playin' basketball.

The baby's seared and qyiet, and his
whoops are few and faint;

Cousin Hannah's quit her jawin' and is
behaviu' like a saint;

And even pa and mother ain't so harsh
like with their call,

Now that sister Marietta's took to
playin' basketball.

Sister used to be a ninny, till she
tackled the new game,

But now she's got a muscle that M put
a man to shame.

And we never stop to argue with a girl
who's on the maul,

Now that sister Marietta's took to
playin' basketball. m

She has her picture taken, with her
team of husky champs.

And from the sportin' pages she don't
ever tako her lamps.

And when she gets to glarin' why, we
hike for timber tall,

X.r that sister Marietta's took to
playin' basketball.

Ali ie andy-givi- n fellers she has
t i,ilS.-- "oft long ago,

Ar.tl. onlr he eats raw beafsteak. any
Wiiii .i..)ji't stand a show.

she vn'.ks up to the altar, pa declares
;.- - crawl,

Iw ti.abi?tor Marietta's took to
i '....I. .11

nits
ad ya:e.
' VS AND SCALDS.

?irh or scald is almost

naSTp 0""
"'y1ng

a ,f"lh"- -

Cham- -

t , J

I 1 Sv;.A.OR GIRL NEtllNQ
WL 'tAlnin- - rVice, i invited tooramunl- -

&c "- -t in person or by letter, with
EnA-r- - lyt. Anderson, matron ofthe

Armv Woman's Industrial

He Is Working Hard
for Transpacific

Race.

In an article dealing with the trans-
pacific yacht race, the San Francisco
Post says as follows:

The start of the longest yacht race
ever run will be made from San Fran-
cisco bay on May 19, when a fleet bf
the small boats will embark on a voy-
age to Honolulu. Fred L. Waldron, of
the Hawaii Promotion Committee, is in
this city making final arrangements
for the contest and securing further
entries. The race is to be run under
the auspices of the Promotion Commit-
tee and a prize cup valued at $500 is
the trophy which the winner will re-
ceive.

Enthusiasm in the coming event is
demonstrated by the many owners of
yachts in this city, and some vessels
from as far a New York will be
among the fleet which is scheduled to
leave here for the long race.

Five boats are now entered and many
others are expected to come into the
event within the next few days. Those
now given as positive starters' are the
Nixie, which is owned by Fulton Berry
of San Francisco; the Aggie, and the
Lurline, which is the property of John
D. Spreckels. The Anemone from New
York will also take part and the La
Paloma, owned by C. W. Macfarlane,
one of the members of the Hawaii
Yacht Club, will represent that organ-
ization.

The Bonita, owned by F. S. Stimson
of Seattle; the Lady Ada, the Martha
and the Tramontania are possible en-

tries. "

The Honolulu ya.cht will leave that
place April 7 for the voyage to San
Francisco. She will carry a crew of
but three men, one of whom will be
the owner, Clarence Macfarlane. This
yacht has made the trip to San Fran-
cisco several times and her crew is
experienced in navigating a ship of her
size across the Pacific.

The other boats have never gone
across the ocean, with the exception
of the Anemone, which is now making
the long voyage around Cape Horn to
be here in time for the coming event.

While no yachts have ever tried be-

fore to race across the ocean, it is said
that there are few dangers to be en-

countered and that the difficulties of
handling the small shells in the rough
waters only add .zest to the voyage.
The race is expected to require about
two. weeks' time.

At present there is no speculation
as to which boat is likely to win, for
none has ever made a trial speed test
over the distance, and there is no way
of judging what can be done on a
long voyage as is planned by what
the boats can do in a short race and
under favorable .conditions.

Besides the prize of the $500 cup to
the winner, a second cup worth $50

will be given to the yacht winning
second place, and each contestant will
receive a miniature of the large prize
as a souvenir of the longest yacht
race in history.

Mr. Waldron, who is a wholesale
commission merchant in Honolulu, is
an enthusiatic supporter of the pro-
posed transpacific race. He stated
that it is hoped the event can be made
an annual occurrence.

This morning he said:
"Many of the yacht owners of Ha-

waii are anxious that we arrange for
an annual race, and if the proposition
meets with half as much enthusiasm j

in this city and in other places it will
be assured. I expect to see Mr. L'Hom-medie- u,

secretary of the San Francis-
co Yacht Club, while I am in thiscity,
and I will try to reach an understand-
ing with him for the securing of a
greater number of contestants. We
wish to get as many boats in the race
as possible for the first time, for we
feel satisfied that everyone that enters
this time will be among those who will
be eager for the contest next year."

Mr. Waldron, who is staying at the
Occidental Hotel, will be in the city
several days, arranging details for the
race.

The San Francisco Bulletin has the
following to say on the subject:

With all the enthusiasm of the Ha-

waii Promotion Committee and the Ha-

waii Yacht Club behind him, Mr. Wald-
ron is here to enlist Messrs. Tomlinson,
Simkins and Hanify to enter the race
with the Lady Ada, Tramontania and
Martha, respectively, also the Eonita
of Seattle.

Mr. Waldron will take back with
him on the Mongolia the $500 cup
which Shreve is making as the main
trophy in the race, and little $50

souvenir copies to be awarded to each
entry. He says Honolulu will outdo
all former efforts in the entertainment
of the yachtsmen. There will be a
water carnival and a round of ban-
quets and the transpacific race is cer-

tain to become an annual event.
The California Promotion Committee

may offer a cup for a return race be-

tween the competing yachts from Ho-

nolulu to the Golden Gate, to test
their sailing qualities against unfavor-
able winds. While it would be a slow
race, it would have interesting fea-
tures.

Mr. Waldron's business here will de-

tain him in the city for two or three
weeks. He is at the Occidental.

Mrs. Greening "And what does this
statue represents?" Mrs. Browning
"That is Psyche, excused interra-cott- a.

Mrs. Greening "Poor thing! But they
are so larbarous in those South Ameri-
can countries." Cleveland Leader.

er

TALK IS

OF HORSE

Quinn After Good One-Mclne- rny's

Swell
Colts,

'
Spring is the season when horse-tal- k

i3 more plentiful jthan at any other
lime of the yearEven in trackless
Honolulu this observation holds good
and steeds and stakes are a topic of
conversation, wherever two or three of
the old guard of local horsemen are
fathered together.

f ) Jim Quinn talks some of sending
I way for a horse. He made money by

purchasing Waldo J., the "white
ghost," and is itchjng to own a good
Um once more,"

WjiaJ-aife- s his eye is a yearling
in California by Bonnie Direct (2:05 1-- 4)

out of Georgie B. (2:12 1-- 4).

This breeding should be good enough
for anybody. Bonnie Direct is by Di
rect, "the little black rascal," who re-

tired from the turf with an unbeaten
certificate. He was the world's cham-
pion four-year-o- ld pacer in his year.

Bonnie Direct is a young stallion
and only two of his get have been
trained. One of them has a record
of 2:09 1-- 4, a world's record for a
three-year-o- ld mare. The other trot-
ted in 2:11 in a workout and gives
promise of extreme speed.

Georgie B., the yearling's mother, is
by Nutwood Wilkes, the sire of John
E. McKerron, and carries strains of
the greatest trotting blood in the
world. Georgie B. is the dam of Miss
Georgie (2:11 1-- 4).

Quinn's idea is to buy this prospect,
which he has been offered at a very
reasonable figure and have him train-
ed in California and enter him in the
$7000 Futurity and other rich stakes,
taking a chance of his running up to
his breeding.

Yearlings are kittle cattle to monkey
with, however. Where one turns out
to be worth $2500, a score, as far as
racing purposes are concerned, are not
worth the price of their subscription.

Eddie Mclnerny, owner of that good
brood mare Effie Logan, has some
promising colts at the Coast which
look like being the right kind. The
mare it will be remembered, was the
dam 'of Sir Albert S. (2:03 1-- 4), the
sensational California pacer of a few
years ago and sired by Diablo.

Mclnerny now owns or part owns a
three-year-o- ld full sister to Sir Albert
S.; a two-year-o- ld by Charles Derby
out of Effie Logan, and a yearling bred
the same way.

Effie Logan is to be bred to Star
Pointer (1:59 1-- 4). which world's cham-
pion is now at Pleasanton, California.

These are the kind of colts which
make turf history, if breeding counts
for anything.

MUSIC AT THE
SKATING RINK

A band will play for the skaters to-

night. It is a pleasant sight to watch
the throng unconsciously skating in
perfect time with the music.

At 9 p. m. the gong will sound and
for ten minute the floor will b given
over to couples only, gentlemen and
ladies skating together.

During the evening Davenport will
do some fancy stunts.

The relay race challenge cup now be-

ing shown in Wichman's window, will
be raced for next Wednesday night.

national amateur boxing champion-- !
ships. j

i

Alfred Myline of Glasgow is design-
ing a yacht for Lipton which will be
raced for the America Cup in 1907.

i

Leonard of the Olympic Club put
Joe Lahey awa.vyin two rounds.

AlHstfrtrfcVijrrm fijhts Fred Cooley at
ColrritA MaVpll.

LcS-- f
Yale w-- i wres-

tling ch ionship. :
tf

Freo 1'janders win from Maurice
Soyeri - Iter eight miles.

FROM MANY
PLAY FIELDS

What's Doing in Sport
on Mainland and

Abroad.

Woolma won the $3800 Gebhar"
handicap for two-year-ol- ds at Oak-
land.

F. C. Newton won the golf cham-
pionship of the Pacific Coast.

--t-

Schreiber's winnings for the season
on San Francisco tracks aggregate
$35,000.

John Smith won the kingship of San,
Francisco's Red Men Schuetzen Com-
pany.

Mike Schreck and George Gardner
were to have fought at Terre Haute
yesterday.

For Inconsistent running the entry
of Briers at Oakland will hereafter be
refused. :

s; -

Haviland, the well-kno- race-
horse, has been destroyed.

"Old Sport" Campana is dead.

Thirty-fou- r American athletes sail-
ed for Athens to take part in the
Olympian games.

Toung Corbet t and Dick Hyland
fight in Salt Lake on the 24th inst.

Mrs. J. R. Clark won the women's
golf tourney in San Francisco.

--t-

Billy Hulen, the well-know- n baseball
player of Vallejo, is missing.

Bettie Landon,. at 150 to 1, won at
Bennings.

-

Jockey Schilling died as the result of
an accident at the New Orleans
track.

The thoroughbred Lineal has been
destroyed.

Olympic Club boxers won all the
amateur championships. The new title--

holders are as follows:
James Carroll, bantam, 105 pounds.
Harry Baker, feather, 115 pounds.
William Leonard, special, 125 pounds.
Lew Powell, light, 135 pounds.
William McDonald,' welter, 145

pounds.
Henry Fincke, middle, 158 pounds.
Tad Riordan. light heavy, 168 pounds.
Walter Schulken, heavyweight, over

168 pounds.

Joe Walcott will fight Joe Gans on
the 27th inst. for the welterweight
championship of the world.

In a 10-m- ile international walking
race, Hoagland of New York, cham-
pion of .the world, defeated Slater of
Canada by a yard, in 1 hr. 29 min.
59 sec. .

A crusade against bookmakers is
likely at Bennings.

Champion swimmer Daniels has gone
to Athens.

The entry of Ralbert has been re-

fused at Oakland.

Sam Berger wants to fight O'Brien.

Denver races will be on from June
16 to July 7.

Channing Hall of Berkeley broke the
Coast high jump record, doing 6 ft.
2 7-- 8 in.

Girvin, the baseball pitcher, has
stabbed a man in Portland.

H. B. Post has resigned his posi-Colum-

tion as captain of the
"Varsity crew O'Loughlin succeeds.

Xew York University won the annu-
al intercollegiate gymnastic meet.

Joe Lahey defeated Dan Sullivan of
the Hawthorne Club in the first round
of the 125-pou- nd class contest at the

HAWAII SHINPO SHA. v
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-- j

Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii f

Shinpo, the only dally Japanese papr
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1C28

Smith St.. above King. Phone Mala . 1

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD, f
, ''.AGENTS FOR THE j

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool!
England.

Alliance Assurance Co., of Londoaj
England. i

Scottish Union & National Insurants
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation WS.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genem V;

surance Co. j

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke. President: George
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Biflhoj
Treasurer and Secretary; F. Wi Ma,
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jane, C. Ik,
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors. f

IfrdConey to Xjceux
1

ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC., AT 1

TIE 1 11
118 !

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL P2.
" V

JOHN ftEILL, Engineer,
j

Dealer in :

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY!

135 Merchant Street Tel. ;

The Cobweb Caf
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

'I I

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC
TO BE HAD IN THE C.

CAMARA.& SOMPm, P.

RICE & PERKINS, :

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS, i

Studio: Hotel Street, ne r Fort, j

All Tourists Get Their
JAPANESE KIMONOS J;

o ond such goods
FUKURODA'S.

f !
28-2- 2 HOTEL STREET.

4LL KINDS OF BUTLDING A--

REPAIR WORK DONE ON '
SHORT NOTICE

by

Wm. T. Pay :

1048 ALAKEA STREET.'

Hj yo. 1680 King ftreet.

ALITY. STYLE AND FITr IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL t
P. M.

- Russian Brasses; Icons; Madon-
nas of Vladimir, Smolensk and Ka- -

tfl zan; St. Seraphim of Syzvan. Icon
2 Lamps. Candlesticks; Loving Cups.
O Olri fnrlos and Reproductions. Tap--

pas. Mats. HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO., Alexander Young

I
Building.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO.
It is hard to imagine a meal

more enjoyable than that
served at the GROTTO.
The cooking is of the best
and the quality of the viands
leaves nothing to be desired.
There is always a cool breeze
blowing in the spacious din-

ing hall.
Today's lunch menu is as

follows:
SOUP PUREE OF SPLIT PEA!L

NEW ENGLAND BOILED DINNER
CHILI COX CARNE Y TOR-TILIE- RS

BOILED POTATO GREEN PEAS
ENDIVE SALAD

2c with Beer, Wine, Tea
or Coffee.

t'RRn KILEY. Prop..
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

this Soys
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THE BEALTY TBAfiSftCTIOHSCOMMITTEE'S REPORT
ON THE REFUNDING BILL

are overtaxed and with limited school
facilities can never become a thorough-- j
ly American Territory,

j "This bill does not set aside this
fund for the Hawaiian treasury, nor

j is it available for current expenses,

Carriage Repair 4 ! J
.1

J;
: t'- -

s
V!

works an indebtedness of $3,874,000" has
been incurred.

"The total per capita tax of every
man. woman and child in the Terri-
tory is now over $22 per annum.

"The cost of living in the Hawaiian
Islands is very high, owing to the fact
that all the necessities of life, includ-
ing almost the entire food supplies,
are imported: the cost of government
in Hawaii is necessarily high, both
because of the high cost of living and
consequently higher salaries, and also
because of the machinery of govern-
ment necessary on each separate is-

land, and the high cost of interisland
communication. Road construction and
maintenance is expensive for the
above reasons, and further because of
the mountainous character of the is-

lands and the numerous deep gulches
to be crossed.

"During the five years since annexa-
tion Hawaii lias paid into the Federal

We are paying special atten-
tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-clas- s shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-

dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-

pert carriagemen.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
At"tikea streets.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL. OF THE
WORLD. "Why, because the traveler
pays so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board.

. There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS.
Manager.

Choice Stock
Just arrived per Nevadan, a fine lot

Of HORSES, COWS AND CHICKENS.

CLUB
TEX.. MAIN 109.

MUSIC AT THE

Z o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

YoGh i ko ns o
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

Treasury $6,323,462.32, or an average of
over $1,2".0,000 per year. The annual
cost of Hawaii to us for collection of
revenues and for Federal salaries is
about $i:0,000. The total of all Feder-
al salaries, expenses and appropria-
tions for this same period, except de-

fenses which are for national protec-
tion, have been about $2,200,000, or an
average of $440,000 per year.

"It will thus be seen that, after de-

ducting all payments and appropria-
tions that have been made for the "se
and benefit of Hawaii, we have un-

consciously drawn a net sum of 00

from that Territory, or a net
balance of slightly over $800,000 per
year, which has been withdrawn from
the islands' circulation and shipped n
gold coin to the subtreasury at San
Francisco.

"Ignoring, for the moment, the
wishes of Hawaii and acting only from
a national standpoint, your committee
believe that for a time, at least, three- -
fourths of these revenues should be
set aside to meet the need for public
works in these islands and to assist
in building up a substantial American
Territory in the mid-Pacifi- c.

"Among the immediate needs for
Hawaii are: School buildings, $788,-00- 0;

roads to open new lands to set-

tlement, $350,000; asylum for the in-

sane. $50,000; harbor improvements at
Honolulu and Hilo, $2,000,000; smaller
harbors and landings for island ship-
ping, $400,000: Federal buildings,

lighthouses, $430,000; total,

"To the above should be added $975,-00- 0

for fortifications and at least $1.-500,-

for the beginning of a repair
station and naval base at Pearl Har-
bor, appropriations for both of which
objects will be available from this
fund under the provisions of the bill.

"First in importance among these
items stands the need for aid to the
schools. .

"For many years Hawaii has impos-
ed upon her citizens a heavier per
capita tax for schools than any State
in the Union.

"ince annexation that Territory has
expended over $2,250,000 for the mainte-
nance of schools and for the erection
of school buildings.

"The educational problem of Hawaii
is of greater magnitude than that of
any other Territory. Seventy per
cent, of the children enrolled in the
schools are of other than Caucasian
parentage. In order to make Hawaii
a thoroughly American Territory,
schools must be provided for children
of all nationalities. The Territory has
already borrowed large sums for
school buildings, but the limit of safe
borrowing has been reached. Lack of
funds has already necessitated a re- -

auction oi m per ceni. in an a

salaries, and in those isolated islands
where the cost of living is necessarily
high this reduction is keenly felt.

"The nation expects a higher
standard and a more general distribu-
tion of education in Hawaii than in
Porto Rico, yet we are putting into the
Federal Treasury the very funds from
Hawaii that in Porto Rico are given
to that island for its educational and
genera! expenses.

1 .1 Sn "i T

Entered for Record April 13 1906,
rom 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

J W Kawai et al by jdg adv Unit-
ed States of America J

Elizabeth Schaefer et al by jdg
adv United States of America J

A Lewis Jr to Mary T Beardslee.. R
Mary T Beardslee and hsb to Jas

Bicknell dJames Bicknell to A Lewis Jr M
Joao C Pinho and wf to Joao M

Soares . . jj

Recorded April 2, 1906.

Charles J Ludwigsen to Aug Dreier,
C M; furniture, glass and granite
wares, fixtures, etc. No 116, S Hotel
St, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 2S5, p 1.
Dated Mar 26, 1906.

John H D' Almeida to Helen G Alex-
ander, Par Rel; pc land and It W,
Kaliu. Honolulu, Oahu. $1. b 2S5, p
5. Dated Mar 31, 1906.

May L Rothwell and hsb (J G) to
Annie B Isenberg, D; lot 4 of gr 4425,
Tantalus. Honolulu, Oahu. $5500. B
278, p 366. Dated April 2, 1906.

Edward A Kahuaina to Wm Notley,
D; int in R P 5571. Kailua, Koolaupo-ko- ,

Oahu; int in Est of Kahuaina (k).
$125. B 278. p 367. Dated Mar 7, 1906.

Manuel M Jardin to John A Maga-ref- e,

P A;' general powers. B 2S4, p
77. Dated Oct 20, 1905.

Hugh Hyndman et al trs by atty to
K Kawasaki, Extn L; lots 7. 8, 9, 13
and 14 of Montgomery Est, River St,
etc. Honolulu, Oahu. 5 yrs from 1904
at $40 per mo; 5 yrs from 1914 at $50
per mo. B 283, p 117. Dated June 25,
1903.

Hawn Realty & Maturity Co Ltd
to W R Castle tr, A M; mtg J de Mello
on 2 shares in S Kona Agrctl Co Ltd;
gr 3708, Kauloli, S Kona, Hawaii; 1-- 2

int in R P 3311, Keokea, S Kona, Ha-
waii; 1-- 3 int of 1- -2 R P 3311, Keokea,
S Kona, Hawaii. $1. B 2S5, p 50. Dat-
ed Mar 23, 1906.

Jose T Ledo and wf to Carolina G
Silva, D; pc land and bldg, Queen St,
Honolulu. Oahu. $200. B 278, p 370.
Dated Mar 31, 1906.

Kalani et al by afft of mtgee to Est
of Charles B D wight admrx of. Fore
Affdt; ap 2 andl-- 2 ap 3 of R P 1501,
Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu; por gf 964,
Makawao, Kula, Maui. B 285, p 51.
Dated Apr 2. 1906.

Kalani et al by mtgee to Samuel
Dwight et al gdn of, D; int in ap 2

and 1-- 2 ap 3 of R P 1501, Kalihi, Ho-
nolulu. Oahu. $220. B 278, p 371. Dat-
ed Mar 31, 1906.

Helen G Alexander to Archibald S
Cleghorn. D; por R P 3446 kul 1090 ap
1 and int in R W, Kaliu, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1700. B 278, p 373. Dated Mar
31, 1906.

Wm R Castle ,tr to A S Cleghorn.
A M; mtg Kumukahi on por ap 3 kul
2084 bldgs and R W, Waikiki, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $300. B 285, p 56. Dated
Feb 17, 1906. .

Catherine Rathburn and hsb (W K)
to Wong Tuck tr, D; ap 3 and por ap ,

1 R P 2143 and por R P 1313, Punaluu,
Koolauloa, Oahu. $250. B 278, p 376.

Dated Mar 31; 1906.
Wm J G Lambert to William E

Rowell, P A; special powers. B 284,
p 79. Dated Mar 3, 1906.

Ellen L Lambert to Wm E Rowell.
P A; general powers. B 284, p 80. Dat-
ed Mar 3, 1906.

Geo'H Dole to Wm E Rowell. P A;
special powers. B 284, p SI. Dated Feb
27, 1906.

Clara M Dole to Wm E Rowell, P A;
general powers. B 284, p 82. Dated
Feb 27. 1906.

Joan M Dias to Joe M Dias, Rel;
lot F series A. Kukuau 2nd. Hilo, Ha-
waii. $100. B 281, p 14. Dated Feb .

7, 1906.
Emily Haole to Mariano Jose, D;

south half lot 1 of Patent 4915, Keone- -
poko-ik- i, Puna, Mawaii. $20. B 280, p
29- - Dated Feb 26,, 1906.

M Imai to K Kiohara et al, C M;
mdse, furniture, fixtures, ,etc. Front
St, Hilo. Hawaii. $300. B 2S1, p 14.

Dated Mar 9, 1906.

Mary I da Silva and hsb to Mrs An-

na J de Mello. D; 2250 sq ft land. School
St Extn, Hilo, Hawaii. $100. B 278, p
364. Dated Mar 29, 1906.

Anna J de Mello and hsb to Mrs
Atnry I da Silva M; 4200 sq ft land,
School St Extn, Hilo, Hawaii. $275. B
zai, p la. uaiea iviar amo.

S Nakamura to Y Hamasaki. C M;
hnilfiie.s TTankni. Hamakua. Ha

waii. $250. B 281, p 17. Dated Mar
10, 1906.

I Matsumura to Olaa Sug Co Ltd.
M; cane on por lots 14 and 15, Olaa

tract, Puna, Hawaii. $1 and advs. B
285, p 6. Dated Mar 26, 1906.

S Koizumi to Olaa Sug Co Ltd, C M;
cane on por lots 14 and 15. Olaa tract.
Puna, Hawaii. $1 and advs. B 285, p

Dated Mar 26, 1906.
S Hirano to Olaa Sug Co Ltd, C M;

cane on por lots 14 and 15, Olaa tract.
Puna, Hawaii. $1 and advs. B 285, p

. Dated Mar 26, 1906.
K Ogata to Olaa Sug Co Ltd, C M;

cane on por lots 14 and 15. Olaa tract.
Puna, Hawaii. $1 and advs. B 285,

25. Dated Mar 26, 1906.
C Shimamoto to Olaa Sug Co Ltd,

tract, Puna, Hawaii. $1 and advs. B
285, p 31. Dated Mar 1906.

J Yasunaka to Olaa Sug Co Ltd, C
cane on por lots 14 and 15, Olaa

tract, Puna. Hawaii. $1 and advs. B
p 37. Dated Mar 26, 1906..

T Fukuo to Olaa Sug Co Ltd, C M:
cane on por lots 14 and 15, Olaa tract.
Puna, Hawaii. $1 and advs. B 2S5, p

uated iar tauu.
Kaaa et al to J T Mmr. D; R P

JL I

Premium
LJ a J B 1
fill Hill1 lUi 1 U3
Every Day Kleat
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon are
the meats best adapted
fr every dayuse cs-pe- ci

illy for treakfasts.
Quickly prepared
appetizing in flavor
mild. So good to the
ta.ste. U. S. Govern-
ment Inspected. Crder
from your dealer today.

SWIFT & COMPANY, U.S. A.

THEO. H. DAVCSS & CO., LTj.,
Wholesale Agents. '

Dry Cleaning
Garment cJand by thi process .t

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION" GUARANTEED'

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters froi'i.a Boy's Life in tb

islands in the " -
- days, by Heiiry ?

M. LymtiH, J.-- . D. -

VERT INTERESTING.-- ; '

Thos.G. Thrum
. H,:-AD- Q CARTERS:

Hawaiian x-- ks, wookscller and
, stationer.

t O FORT STREET.

j
5 i

aiv with it ihz ltZlng St., i"v .

Phone V)
s ;f

3L iMZZJV
&?pgs to ,ie taV

IB

in me rion.t"'.' nuriiet, a-

fore joy of th-- s Jkun. wif-- '

ure to. those abo.it
board.

Sunrise JL
has been adopted as the bA.it! " ba
ter by all who have use.i it. Ii "

never fails to give satisfaction.
Give it a trial! '

C. Yee Bop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

Carton, NeiN & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS,

Boilers re-tuD- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

teel tubes; general ship work.

Use
Noveity Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., Agant

aaaMDBanHUBBMnB
COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL. CON
TRACTORS.

Plans and Estimates furnished for U

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu.

V.V. liana &Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. irgSt

Phone Blue 2741

fiPor WhDOrfc FOREIGN
Bronchitis.

It cures k a
rried ovei the
with every

t. The
chrrmic

SOLD ON

as in Porto Rico. It can be expended
only for public works of a permanent
nature, and Congress is to be in ab-
solute control of its distribution.

"The 25 per cent, reserved will more
than meet Federal salaries and other
costs of the Territory to the Govern-
ment, so that Hawaii will not be a
charge upon the Treasury.

"It was not the purpose either of
Congress or the American people to
annex Hawaii in order to help out
the Federal Treasury.

"What we desired then and now is
the benefit of a military and naval
base in the mid-Pacifi- c, which all
recognize as indispensable for the pro-

tection of our entire western coast.
"With and beyond that we need the

building up of a stronger American
citizenship in the island population,
and to that end a part of these funds
are needed for school buildings, roads
to develop unsettled lands, and har-
bors and landings to facilitate inter-
island communication. Any balance
remaining will always be needed for
Federal public works within the is-

lands.
"The $4,100000 of net revenues al-

ready collected from Hawaii have
come largely without the knowledge of
Congress and fflmost wholly unknown
to the American people.

"It is botli unsound as a national
policy and also unworthy of the dig-
nity of a great nation that an insular
Territory which voluntarily gave its
own sovereignty to us should be com- -
pelled to send revenues needed to de
velop its separate and detached life
merely to form a driblet in our na-

tional income.
"Your committee, in deference to

conservative opinion, has reduced the
term of this fund from twenty years
to five years, although there are
strong reasons why it should be made
permanent."

ERNEST G. WALKER.

LINGERING COUGHS.
Persistent coughs that continue

through the spring and summer usual-
ly indicate some throat or lung-- trou-
ble and it is a serious mistake to neg-

lect them. Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy is famous for its cures of coughs
of this nature and a few doses taken
in time may save a doctor's bill and
perhaps years of suffering. For sale
by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for Hawaii.

THE NEW fEENCH REMEDY,

THERAPIOIT.
This successful and popular remedy, need la

the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan,
Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the
desiderata to be sought In a medicine of the
kind, and surpasses eTerything hitherto em-
ployed.

THERAPION NO. 1 maintains Its world-renowne- d

and well-merit- reputation tor de-
rangements of the kidneys, pains in the back,

nd kindred ailments, affording prompt relief
where other well-trie- d remedies have been

THERAPIOIT NO. 2 for Impurity of thb
blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains
and swelling of Joints, gout, rheumatism, and
all diseases for which It has been too much a
fashion to employ mercury, sarsaparilla, etc., to
the destruction of sufferer's teeth and ruin of
health. This preparation purifies the whole
system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

THEKAPION NO. 3 for exhaustion, sleepless-
ness, and all distressing consequences of dis-
sipation, worry, overwork, etc. It possesses
sipation, worry, overwork, etc. It possesses
surprising power in restoring strength arid
vigor to those suffering from the enervating in--
anences of long residence in hot, unhealthy
climates.

THERAFI01X Is eold by the principal CLem-Ist- a

and Merchants throughout the world. Prlct
In Eujrlnnd, 2s. 01. and. 4s. 6d. In ord'rli!
state which number t required, and observe
that the word "Therapion" appears on the Brit-
ish Government Stamp (in whit- - letters on a
red ground) affixed to every genuine package bj
order of His Majesty's lion. OommiuMi'W".

To the Public!
'

I for one, with gladness hail with
welcome Wallach's Indian Remedies
and especially his pile cure, which I

(

know from experience to be unequaled
in its magical effect. Do not be fooled
by a bunch of testimonials as given by
patent medicines, for it cost me all i

my earnings for years and found them '

all fakes and a big lot of lies, so be- -

less you can find them when you want j

me persona n iiuse iuic juu irau ttuu u l. 9'
Wallach's Indian Remedies did me

good and will certainly do you good;
it has no equal on the markets of
America. If you try Wallach's Indian C
Remedies you will never be without
them again. It is really a twentieth
century wonder and I for one again
cry Hail! Wallach's Indian Remedies.

Yours in behalf of all sufferers,
MRS. JULIA TILLANDER. 12.

2539 Rose St., Kalihi, Honolulu.
Made, by HONOLULU REMEDY CO.

J. LOR. WALLACH, Proprietor
To be had at all Druggists. P. O. 19.

'Box 577.

BEAD THE ADVEExISEK
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. p
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(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 3. Ha-waiia- ns

here are highly pleastd over

the report which Representative Cole

of Ohio put in on the refunding bill

It covers the ground very thoroughly
and is regarded as constituting a very
complete argument for the enactment
of the legislation.

The report appears as unanimous
from the House Territories Commit-te- .

That is because Representative
Lloyd of Missouri, the chief opponent
of the legislation, was absent when
the vote was taken. The bill, intro-

duced by Delegate Kalanianaole Feb-

ruary- 5 last, has been amended by the
j committee so as to reduce the period

for the segregation of funds from
twenty to five years. That amendment
was noted in a previous letter. The
bill as now amended, following the
title, which is establish a fund for
public works in the Territory of Ha-

waii and for other purposes," reads:
"Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Unit-

ed States of America in Congress as-

sembled, That seventy-fiv- e per centum
of the customs arid internal revenues
collected each year within the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, for a period of five
years from July first, nineteen Hun-

dred and six, shall be segregated and
held apart in a separate fund by the
Secretary of the Treasury to be desig
nated the Hawaiian fund and to be
expended only for public works, in-

cluding educational and other public
buildings, harbor improvements, and
military and naval defenses within the
Territory of Hawaii as the Congress
may from time to time specifically
authorize and appropriate."

The report by Representative Cole,
who was chairman of the subcommittee
that first considered the bill, bears the
date of March 29. It notes the amend-
ment already mentioned, and then
recommends to the House that the
bill pass, adding:

"In making this recommendation
your committee bases its action on
broad grounds of national policy.

"When the exigencies of the Spanish-Am-

erican war gave us the sov-
ereignty of the Philippines and Porto
Rico, public sentiment was reflected
by legislation of Congress, which pro-

vided that no revenues should be col-

lected from either of those posses-
sions, except to be returned to their
own treasuries.

"In the case of Porto Rico, where
it is expected that American sov-
ereignty will be permanent. Congress
has both given to it absolute free en-

try of all its products to our markets,
and also further provides that all cus-
toms dues on foreign imports be paid
into the Porto Rican treasury direct,
the expenditure of those funds being
left wholly to the government of Porto
Rico. The amount of such customs
revenues in Porto Rico in the last fis-

cal year was $723,793.63.
"This action of - Congress toward

Porto Rico substantially recognized
the principle that fiscal regulations
designed for mainland States, are, not
adapted to insular Territories over
seas. Such insular Territories are not
part of the commercial body of the
mainland, with the currents of com-
merce and money circulating through
them; instead, they are detached units
with a definite amount of circulating!
medium within each. To constantly j

take revenues from such a detached
Territory without some systematic re-

turn of the same can not but result
in injury to it.

"In the case of Hawaii we took over
an established government which had
been a separate sovereignty for three-quarte- rs

of a century. During that
time Hawaii had built up its own fis- - J

cal system, with its customs receipts
furnishing more than one-thi- rd the en-

tire governmental expenditures. It
was claimed on behalf of Hawaii, when
its organic act was before Congress,
that all those revenues should be re-

turned to the Territory for its use,
and it was predicted that their loss
would seriously embarrass the local
government. For five years the Terri- -
tory has tried the presenx system,
with increasing difficulty.

"A total of $8,502,146 in local taxa-
tion has been raised by taxes ,on land,
personalty, income tax, inheritance
tax, licenses, occupation tax, stamp
tax, and every known form of taxa-
tion. Of this sum approximately $850,-00- 0

has been spent for the care and
maintenance of lepers. Their local tax
per capita has during the past Ave nH
years increased 50 per cent.

i.ven these means could onl3r meet
tne current expenses, ana in order to
build schools and necessary public

c! K v y - a

el. New Spring
When you can buy Shoes in

y
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WOMEN'S BRYN
MAWR

'ft. Ties, in patent colt, gun
metal calf, vici kid, white
canvas, blue canvas, pink
canvas, Russian calf, cho-
colate kid.

Special attend is called to

tiJ!iAjNFtATRR,S

Tl
11L11 fw"- - 'a "'.ware of any kind of testimonials
Ttien should be sound also for',

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care- -

fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Bldg.

-
,
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Hawaiian Employment

Hawaii. The mere fact that a greater
breadth of political rights has been
given Hawaii does not relieve her f-

inancial strain. Xor does it seem Just
I

that a country which voluntarily gave
over its own sovereignty to enter the
Union should be made to labor under
harder financial conditions than one
acquired by conquest.

"Financially the business man and
the average citizen of Hawaii is under
greater pressure today than he was
in the years preceding annexation.
TVio. foM rlnoo n,-.- t lessen thfir lOvaltV
to this country; but it is high reason I

Vn' ' i fT i c n 1 1 , 1 Tir---t ......n i t that de :
UJ vLJiifc,: tivrw..v t

. V, . , A Amm,initiT n 1 1 r the
Territory along sound lines out of j

their own resources. j

community in which the citizens

-- - --V --y -- J- 'i - --j-

UTTICO.
Plantation laborers supplied; male

and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690. Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 1351.

k City Beautiful

ark Expert Robinson, in his report,
J not touch upon the question of

PAINTING. This is a very important

Styles in hHOES for Faster!
which are embodied Style, Fit and Quality, at the same price

4679 kul 47S7, Pueopaku, S Hilo, Ha-- !
waii. $50. B 278, p 368. Dated June

1905.
Mrs Mary Moragne to Hakalau Pltn

L; lot 5 of Land Patent 47S2. Ka-- ,
huku, N Hilo, Hawaii. 10 yrs at $140

yr. B 283. p 120. Dated Mar 8.

Hawn Protestant Church of Wailuku

I, question indeed in this land of tropical
I coloring. In the making of Paint,
ij Honesty is required, but in regards to

the proper harmonious coloring of your
I property, a peculiar knowledge of color

is important, a knowledge that is not
1 only a gift but must be acquired by
5 experience and study. We claim with-7- ut

fear of contradiction to be experts
1 in this line, and have at your service
J an expert who has had thirty years'
! experience and who will willingly give

you his advice free.
1 .

as the other kind, isn't that a
stronp; argument in favor of the
former? We have justly earn-
ed the title of Shoe Experts and
could not afford to sell u any-
thing that we didn't know to be
dependable. Therefore when we
tell you that our goods have all
the above strong points, you can
put it down as a fact.

t .jx

CHILDREN'S SHOES.
The best selected line of

children's st.',s ever shown.
All styles. Ls c. r--ton

hot
and slipper effec. i"

oh sIoj wind?. ALLllie newest in

?HOECo.,Al -td. I-
-l Fort

of trs of to Wailuku Sug Co. Extn
2 pes land, Ahuakolea, VVailuku.

JXIaui. 10 yrs from Jan t t j
yr. B 283, p 119. Iar 44.

John Haa and wf to T?'lwin-D- :

Dor R 1 5172 kul '1 . . YsH. etc.
Ham.'kuapoko. Muurf u. 2'1 --v --r

Dated f I v'

"Cbirllr' day
r.flrrf n? f5top drink"

V 5ing."i 7promise?" "Oh.

Stanley Stephenson
PAINTER AND COLORIST.

.Vhone 426, Main 137 King Street. .1v
o you want a sign an S S. Sign

I ri'"-"'TtlVT- S AT I I

J Cl drink all that"iat you want.
Cor- - Fort HflvpsxlTa.

11 i,iiu" rr"--

1
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fx BhJMin.-'---- . J soiisro-- i
. going--! . gone

h :fcIt:f a J I (Sir f ft ?

nsnnui mulu jwn. j i nmmm WILL SAVE IT TOO TATR FOB. IIERFICIBS
7 :r J .. jr"

(X.B. These drawings are protected, by u. S. Trade Mark.)
i mi ftr!"r''r-"i'-ini'-- i r r ""v n t SAVE YOUR HAIR WITH

O I
THE TIME TO SAVE YOUK HAIR, IS WHILE YOU HAVE HAIR TO SAVE. NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE KILLS THECAUSES DANDRUFF, ITCHING SCALP AND FALLING HAIR, AFTER WHICH THE HAIR IS BOUND TO GROW AS NATURE INTENDED

(EXCEPT IN CASES CF CHRONIC BALDNESS.) HERPICIDE STOPS IT CIUNG OF SCALP ALMOST INSTANTLY

Kine days out fi'om Yokohama tlie S.
S. China arrivel in port yesterday
morning alout S o'c(0ck and docked at
the Channel wharf. ' The vessel de-

parted at 5 p. m. for Sam Francisco,
taking a 'big crowd from here. She
brought eight cabin passengers for
Honolulu, among them bVing Mrs. Mc-Gilvr- ay

and daughter, Mjjs Marion Mc-Gilvr-

who visited in Honolulu for
several months before "leaving for the
Orient a couple of months; ago.

Among those departirg for San- -

an officer of the vessel. Captain Mer-rell- 's

denial is met by an underlinned
paragraph in the report which em-
phasizes the weakness of the ship.- -

DECORATION FOE SUE.GE02T. -

While the China was lying at Hong-
kong, or just going into that port from
Manila, the Xorwegian steamer Drant
collided "with .the N. Y. K. steamer Ta-kahi- ra

Maru, and not only damaged
the latter vessel, but killed one of the
crew and injured several others. The
Norwegian vessel did not stand by, but
slipped off in the dnse fog then pre- -

0

t

I wish to say that I have used
part of the bottle of Herpicide
that you sent me and I think ie
is a good tonic and have recom-

mended it to quite a number of
my friends. I believe it will
cure dandruff and it is a splen-

did and delightful hair dressing.

(Signed) H. J. FOESDICK.
Memphis, Tenn.

I have given Herpicide a
thorough test. I can cheerfully
say that it is the best Hair Tonic
1 have ever used. It will be one

of our household remedies from
now on and will surelv recom-- m

?nd same to all my friends and
acquaintances.

(Signed) PETER PEIIL.
Sedalia, Mo. '

I find that Ilerpicitie will do

all you claim for it. T am now
on my second bet tie and it ha
cleansed my head nicely and T

can se new ha:r coming in. It
also stopped my hair from full-

ing out and I am well pleased
with it and will and do recom-

mend it to all.
(Signed) K. L. LEIGH.

Hopkinsville. Ky.

At Drug Stores.

Francisco were J. Belser oi the firm of ,

Lord & Bcser, contractor Il9 trip J

has to do with the Mania contracts '

secured by" tne nrm. Captein Matsou,
of Matson Navigation Ca., Returns to
San Francisco. Mrs. A. M. B own, wife
of Sheriif BrowTn, was also a passenger.

ne win visitr witn captain ani Mrs, Send IOc In stamps to The Herpicide Co, Dept. N. Detroit, Mich , for a eemple.
HOLLISTER DRUG CO.f ffWatson in San Francisco for 4out thre"

.; 1 ' months. f

I I ATF NEW
A I

From Coast Files.

A m ri n r Wfcrmicrh n I

Chalmers Graham, who did lot stop off
i T--i r .uerc iui nine. jji. xuuia jnoore ar- -
rived here to take the pi;ce of Dr. i

Jfobdy, recently promote to take!
charCfl of tlip ' Snn Franci.i nfAna r. I

the U. S. Marine Hospital sVvice. l)r
Moore has been connected vjth the U. i

S. M. H. service at Yokohama.
The China left oUO tons of freight J

here. : t

SIBERIA LOADED DWN.
The Pacific Mail steamship Siberia

arrived yesterday mopnifr- - from San
Francisco and docked at tte Hackfeld
wharf. She continued her voyage to
the Orient at , 6:15 p. m., takpg a num-
ber of passengers from here The ves-
sel carried a large list of passengers for
Honolulu and through, aj,ll as 10,000
tons of freight. S

Among tbjgjpassengers for Lonolulu
wereQoU-n- a Mrs. Geo. W. Macffflane
and daughter. Miss Nellie Cayin,
daughter of General Manager C. E. (al-vi- n,

of the Southern Pacific By., vill
visit here for a short time. She is a-

ccompanied by a nurse A. B. Loebea-stei- n

of Hilo, aud the last member if
the "Refund Delegation" to retuJi
from Washington, remained here on'y
for the departure of the Claudine fr
Hawaii. Is. O. Clark, the Wahiava
small farmer and pineapple man, a- -

E. C. Swift, the Chicago packer, left
$10,000,000.

The governor of Tver, Russia, was
killed bv a bomb.

Lens strikers blew up fifteen feet of
rails on a bridge.

, There was a heavy snowfall in Wis -

censin on April 5.

The public debt decreased nearly six
millions in March.twtt m ,.,ir "Rtimr.re will
cruise to Australia."

America and England will make
bribery extraditable.

The New York Assembly has killed
the Hearst recount bill.

An international , exposition will be
held in Brussels in 1910.

Dowie has issued ah edict dismissing
all his enemies from office.

Overseer Voliva accuses Dowie ot
misappropriating $2,529,000.-Ejghteen blrths in; every hour is the, .recora xor JNew iorK. city.

Senator Burton's case "was in the
premes Court on ,April 3.,

to
close all theaters on Sundays.

Porto Rico is trying to establish
market abroad for her coffee.

San Francisco merchants want
steamship line direct to Alaska.

A new fort will De DuiIt. in chesa- -

ceake Bav to nrotect Washington
Rar-Admir- al Sigsbee has been cn- -

tertained at Cairo by the Khedive.
rwywie's health ha been irorroved by

tne tonc effect of the Zion City row.
wpnrv C Friek has resigned from

i. V Jllf&X&tP t0 California.'
i mong rI?i:rUeT ijassengers wern

1 Jonn A. Batini service, iot the tai
Francisco Met' ritual will be,VTgst".Jvn4 the
tion, witjfrate. ''I tifxtL

You verv kindlv sent me &

bottle of your Herpicide and I
gladly answer your inquiry as to
its qualities. I have used it now
for some time and know it to b
the best thing for the hair I
have ever used and it keeps my
hair free from dandruff and aa
soft as silk. I have induced sev-

eral of my friends to use it and
they are pleased with it.

(Signed) W. M. SHOOK.
Nashville, Tcnn.

- Special Agents.

OPERA III
Thursday, April 19,

A.T 8:15 r. M.

One Grand Concert
Given by

JOHANU MARQUARDT,

Famous Violinist, and

ALEX IPM MARQUARDT,

The Celebrated Harpist.

PRICES $1.00, 75c, 50c

Ticket sale commences on
Monday, April 16th at Wall,
Nichols Co., Ltd.

OPERA HOUSE
HONOIiU-LU- .

ON TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 17.

ird flnnofll concert

FOR THE ORGAN FUNDS OF

St.
Andrew's
Cathedral
Will be Given Under the Direction of

Gerard Barton
Box Office (now open), at Wall

Nichols & Co.

The

"OLD PlAHfATION"
This beautiful new Hawaiian Song:

now on sale in sheet music form.

BEEGSTBOM MUSIC CO., LTD,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Easter Rowers
AT

Mrs. E. M.Taylor
iTOUNG BUILDING.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HILO RAILROAD COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Hilo Railroad Company will b held
at the office of the company, fourth
floor, Stangenwald Building, in Hono-
lulu, on Thursday, April 19, 1906, at 19

o'clock a. m.
A. W. VAN VALKENBL'RG,

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu, April 12, 1S00. 738

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.

Notice ia hereby given that from this
day on Chas. A. Mahu has severed his
connection with the Hawaiian Realty
and Maturity Co. of Honolulu and ha
no authority to act for aaid Hawaiian J
Realty and Maturity Co. ag agent, era- -

Honolulu, Oahu.-AjE- nl j-
-

stnt out from the stricken steamer,
and Immediately Sura eon Hieronymus
of the China had a boat lowered anil
in a rain, dense fog and rough seas he
made the trip to the Takahira Maru. j

One man was beyond his aid, but
others needed and received attention, j

The given profuse thanksjLZy t " and in some mys- -. ,al,uus " a l was ruinurea auuara me
Vnma 1 "IS 3Ct WOU1Q gCt nlm
decoration.

ALAMEDA'S GOOD PASSAGE.
The Oceanic S. S. Alameda arrived

yesterday morning at 7 o'clock from
an Franciseo with a fair-size-d passen - !

ger list and a larsre cargo, includine ice- -

hon.e gootls. The passage was unevent- -
ful, quite in contrast to nearly every
voyage of the. Alameda since her dis-
aster in the Golden Gate. The Ala-
meda leaves for San Francisco at 10 a.
m. next Wednesdav.

HONOLULU NAVAL STATION.
WASHINGTON, April 4. The House

Territories Committee today reported
bills for filling in that portion of Ho-nlu- lu

Naval Station known as The
Reef and setting aside certain land
at Hilo for Government purposes.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The schooner Olga sailed from San

Francisco for Honolulu on April 6.

Judge Cooper has sold his launch
Manuwai to Young and Schwartzber-ge- r,

who will change the name to
Pronto. The name Manuwai is re-

tained bv Judee Cooner to be eriven
some day to a yacht which he has in
contemplation.

Laptai rimnan or tne "fhad trouble wiht his eves for the pasf
two weeks and Captain Clark fta I

w !taken the Kinau out on two runs
flilo. Captain Freeman was out yes- -

ardai but may not be able to com- -, , ,i
that Captain Freeman is to

ha .unmand of the new Inter-Islan- d j
I

Mauna Kea.
yesterday searcned tne omena

jv two ninfcss wno are anegea to
jAe boarded the vessel at San Fran- -

cisfSi-JPh- men were unaer bonas ior
$20,0itt and jnmped the bonds. One of (

the bondsmen, believing that the men
(

WT?re on the steamer, came out as a;
passenger. He aided in the search
yesterday, but' no clue was found. The
bondsman, two or three days out from
San Francisco, offered a reward of
$500 to the officers and attendants on
the Siberia if they would locate and

iver the men up.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

Potas as follows
San Francisco Per Nebraskan, Apr. 20
Orient Per Nippon Maru, Apr. 24.
Colories Per Ventura, April 24.
"Victotia Per Moana, Apr. 5.

Maifa will depart as follows: j

San Francisco Per Alameda, Apr. 18.
Orierit-Pe- r America Maru, Apr. 21.
Victorit Per Maheno, May 1.
Colonies Per Sonoma, Apr. 25.

'

RAIN HELPS RESERVOIRS.

The ran is doing the Nuuanu reser-

voirs sorte good. Last night a maxi- -

mum depth of about four feet was re--
Ported at the electric light station and
it was Bttl. raining with prospects of
a heavy shower. The soil of the
watershed Is getting saturated.

Employes-.l- a furniture factory at
Boston havt been poisoned by inhal
ing the dus of Philippine tonquin
wood.

Rev. Dr.-- Madison C. Peters says that
extravagance ;is the chief reason for
dishonest prattiees.

Three large I steamships will soon
leave Europe tarrying men and arms
to attack Casio.

. t ..

Thf. plague is spreading in Persia. to
The Ohio riv--r has risen above the to

danger line.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
a

M. Okamura, loing business in gen
eral merchandise at Kaanapali. Maui,
having made at assignment for the,

'
benefit of all of Ks creditors to the un- -
dersigned, as assignee for that pur- - rf0
pose: Notice is hereby given to the
creditor! of tYie said M. Okamura, to j

jpreseiwt their cUaiiis.. duly authenticat- -
ed. to the unders-- 'waslia'bft office at is
Mhaina. Maui, nU.cit? Cnl24's lM'

forever barred. Na i nereoy sia
given that all acoi tt 1 '.anu

- upr-ar- e

to be paid to the OrYUOflrUU,,,
Lahaina, Ay jfloated sSf . J ,

I AND WISKlAfa. w x

the directorate of the Rock Island rail-- . Canadian border. Five hundred miles
way, of the new line are already in process

Jacob Stair, aged 65, an Akron, O., of construction,
somnambulist, hanged himself in his Police Commissioner Frank James of
geep Los Angeles was refused permission

Two deaf mutes found a rich gold to ride free on a local street car, and
ledge at Tonopah and sold it at a good has declared war on all local motor-figu- re

men and conductors.

ent for pl" JOJ-'rk- Wilderj i

otl
merchant of'w7l'0'!k, accompanied f a
his American wife'm a visit to Ja itF. C. Herrick, and daugh
lioston, accornpa.' Miss iieivjvievtj
King, daughttjr u7?uresident of the
Bank of Ca-'ifor- cn a tour oi the
Orient; Louis Ep.tter, proprietor ot
the Grand Hotel :RJrokohama. retim-
ing home, and Luther Kountz, a'wealthy
man of Omaha, with his wife, bouna
for a trip to Japan.

George J. Engelhardt, a well-know- n

purser in the Pacific Mail service, is on
the Siberia m the place of II. A.
Jerome, who is suffering from a
illness and has been given leave of ab- - !

sence.
LAWTON DUE TODAY.

The naval transport Law ton was ex-

pected yesterday from Mare " Island,
but failed to show up. She will un-

doubtedly arrive this morning. The
Lawton is en route to Samoa with a
complete crew for the U. S. S. Adams,

; the station ship at Pago Pago, Tutu- -'

ila. The old crew will be taken back
to Mare Island on the Lawton. The

- - -
it ixmm. I iiii.i mmm

BV .AUTHOR'TY.
WATER PIPE.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works, Honolulu, T. H., until 12

o'clock m Saturday, April 14, 1906. for
furnishing the Honolulu Water Works
Department with approximately 600

feet of 4 inch and 3000 feet of 3 inch
galvanized steel lap welded water pipe
of standard dimensions, proved to 500

pounds to the square inch hydraulic
pressure.

This pipe must be on hand in Hono-
lulu, as it will be called for immediate-
ly after the award of the contract.

Bidders will submit the price per foot
at the yard of each of the two sizes
wanted.

Proposals to be submitted in a sealed
envelope addressed to C. S. Holloway,
Superintendent of Public Works, Ho-

nolulu, and endorsed "Proposal for
4 inch and 3 inch water pipe."

The Superintendent reserves 'the
right to reject any or all bids.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

April 13, 1906. 73S9

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT IN AND FOR THE DIS-

TRICT AND TERRITORY OF HA-

WAII. .

In the Matter of George C. Strate-meye- r.

Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy
Docket Number 69.

To the Creditors of said George C.
Stratemeyer, of Honolulu, Hawaii.

Notice is hereby given that the final
meeting of the Creditors of said Bank-
rupt will be held in my office in the
Stangenwald Building, on Monday,
April 30, 1906, at 4 o'clock p. m.. to
consider the final report of the Trustee
herein.

WILLIAM T. RAWLINS.
Releree.

April 13, 1906.

To the Creditors of said George C.
Stratemeyer, Bankrupt.

Notice is hereby given that the
Trustee's final report was filed herein
in the Office of the Clerk of said Court
on April 13, 1906, and that on Tuesday,
May 1, 1906, at 10 o'clock a. m.. the
Trustee herein will aPPly to the Court
for his discharge as such Trustee.

WALTER B, MALING,
Clerk of said Court.

April 13, 1906. 7389

CONSTRUCTING- - QUARTERMAS-
TER'S OFFICE, Aanauiki, Honolulu,
H. T., "March 16, 1906. Sealed pro-

posals in triplicate are invited and will
be received at this office until 9:30 a.
m., April 14, 1906, for the construction,
according to plans and specifications,
which are obtainable at this office, of
Sewage System, Bacterial Sewage
Purification Plant, Water Distributing
System and Sinking a 10-in- ch Tubular
Well at New Military Post at Ka- -

hauiki. Blank proposals and all neces-
sary information may be obtained at
this office and the offices of the Chief
Quartermasters at New York and San
Francisco, Cal. Proposals must be
made out on blank forms furnished by
the Quartermaster's Department. The
Government reserves the right to ac
cept or reject all bids received, or any
part thereof. Envelopes containing
proposals must be marked "Proposals
for Sewage System, etc.," and may be
sent to the undersigned or the Chief
Quartermaster at New York or San
Francisco. Bids will be opened at the
same hour and day at New York and
San Francisco. Separate proposals for
each of the different Systems to be
made. C. F. Humphrey, Jr., Capt. and
Quartermaster, U. S. A., Constructing
Quartermaster. 7364 Mar. 16, 17, 19, 20,

April 13. If.
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from the chairmanship of the Illinois
Central "railroad, which, is a distinct
triumph for Stuyvesant Fish,

John D. Rockefeller has bought a
handsome place and will make his f u- -
lure nome at fasaaena, Southern Uaii- -

J forma- -

exiled King of Dahomey has
ben given permission to return to his

! natlve Tlanc bv Jhe French govern- -
ment- - has living at Mar--

j tinique.
A Los Angeles small boy wno tried

to snatch a few scraps of metal from
f a load of garbage, fell into the gar--
bage incinerator and was burned to
death.

The House has passed the quaran- -
tine bill vesting the control of all
quarantine stations, grounds and an- -

; cnorages in tne becretary or tne
Treasury.

A petrified oyster has been found
in Mendocino county, California, hun-
dreds of feet above sea level. It was
uncovered by a slide of earth in a rail-
way, grade.

An absent minded Ohio man left nine
thousand dollars in currency on a Lake
Shore train at Ashtabula, and the
money .was returned to him by the
next train.

Emperor William of Germany re-

cently sent a regiment to the town of
Creefeld because the girls of the town
comDlained that thev had no nartners
to dance with.

James J. Hill's proposes to build a
transcontinental road north of the

Mrs. Collis P. Huntington denies the (

report that she is to marry n. n..
Huntington, nephew of her late hus- -

band, who was recently divorced from
his wife in California,

The New York firm of Speyer & Co.
has withdrawn its support from the
Southern Pacific because the members

and will devote himself to the practice
oi tne law oeeause ne sees no iuiuic
for preachers in California.

the .San Diego Chamber oi coni- -

merce has issued a statement showing
that the Santa Fe railroad dtscrim- -

inates against that city in favor of

i ne snip was tpamsn.
Joseph J. Turney, note teller, robbed

the National Bank of North America.
in .ew York, in exactly tne same way
that his father, occupying a like posi-
tion, robbed the same institution of
$106,000 twenty years ago.

Attorney Thomas Geary of Santa
Rosa. California, father of the Chi-

nese exclusion law, lost a valuable
diamond, and found it again in the
crop of a prize hicken which his
cook had killed. nThis table.

A. Viosca, A,m0!yan vjce cns.sui at
La Paz. LoweiO?en-tll-

involved in a s? and down avm fol- -
lowed by the dsva cnanf ,Mser..
der SUSpiCloiIiT, es. f
TTnite.i state titof men frhead Wass

. - t rf - ;U't the A1,m ji n i i il a ' - m A I x

The steam schooner Newsboy has
been wrecked in Humboldt bay, Call- -
fornia.

The Treasury Department is soon to
put $42,000,000 of canal bonds on the
market. j

The Chicago Board of Trade has pro- -
hibited its members from trading on

t

S

i

:
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t
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foreign exchanges. of the house, do not approve or liar- -

General Chaffee says that he would riman and his methods,
not accept the offlce of Police Commis- - A Los Angeles police magistrate ad-sion- er

of New York. ,' journed court the other day until the
George Douglas, a San Jose capital- -' walls of the court building could be

ist, fought a burglar in his house and propped up, being fearful that the
was probably fatally shot. I structure would collapse.

A full blooded Zulu, Pixley Ka Isaka j Rev. F. K. Farnsworth of Sebasto-Sem- e,

has taken first oratorical hon- - pol, California, has resigned his pulpit
A transport is also taking a full cargo

II

f1

i

I"! :Z"
" r nS fn irt S I

: aR; ."i On L? .T,f to
'

ors at Columbia University.
Chauncey Dor has wunarawn

from the contest for a place as a mem- - j

ber of the Yale corporation.
The indications are that Congress

win erant no aid to anv of the pro- -

Po.ed new railways in Alaska. !

.Cl2SOn naS lOSl a SUll UI UUUl IU: Jjua .lllgiura unit ?cin a- i m-.- - J.
compel an accounting for all phono-- 1 Mrs. Mary R. Crandall of Los An-grap- hs

sold in New York state. geles conceived the idea that she own- -

A French woman claims that, under ed the Huntington street car system,
the influence of hypnotism, she can and upon going to take possession
see through the human frame. I was lodged in jail upon a charge of

Melba will be one of the prima don-- ; insanity,
r.as at the New Metropolitan Opera Th3 Typographical Union of New
House, New York, next season. I York is after the Methodist Book Con- -

James Brown, out hunting in Men- - cern. which is charged with employing
docino county, California, was caught union printers to set up whisky ad-i- r.

a snow storm and frozon to death. vertisements. and a book in defense of
Two new steamship lines are. soon ! Bernard Shaw,

be in operation from San Francisco' A chunk of beeswax, weighing two
Mexican and South American ports. , hundred pounds, recently picked up

M. Shhaishi, the Japanese millionaire ' on the Oregon coast, proves to have
who is said to want to buy out the ' been part of the cargo of a ship lost
Pacific Mail, has arrived in New York. . there more than two centuries ago.

reuuire sixty
'Mare Island the transjwrt will be out-

fitted for her regular trip to Manila.
At that time a large consignment of
ammunition will be taken out.
tain William Winder, who has been in
command of the Lawton, has been de
tached and was to have been succeed- -
ed by Capt. John F. Parker. The other
officers of the ship are Lieutenant- - j

Commander John C. Leonard, Lieu- - j

tenant Louis fchane. Lieutenant bam- -

uel W. Bryant, Ensign William W.
Qaloraith, Surgeon Henry . W. Fitts,
Paymaster John Irwin, Jr., Chief Boat-
swain John M. A. Shaw, Chief Gunner
Charles E. Jaffe, Carpenter Sverre
Floathe and Warrant Machinist Jo-

seph E. Venable.
-- . IN BLACK AND WHITE.

The Examiner of April 2 in describ- - J

ing the arrival of the battleship Ore-
gon from San Francisco says: "Cap-
tain J. P. Merrell, who is in command
of the Oregon, says there is no truth
in the report that the ship can not
use her big guns because her hull has
been strained. She is able to go to
sea and go into fighting service ajyi
moment's notice an3 .use everyiVri
she carries."

While the Oregon was here i
vertiser printed a Jtatement to 'tKfrom

Secretary of State Root will made j

tour all around South America, visit- - j

ine- - the ranitals of all the countries
there.

Adrian C. Honore, brother of Mrs.
Potter Palrrer. has been sued for $50- .-

for breach of promise by Virginia
Powden.

General von Mack. Russian Red
Cros representative, says that Japan

making .active preparations for war
with America.

The United States has notified Rus--
that tne aate ior tne seconu nagu-- :

conference" eany Juiy, wouio ue -
convenient for this country,

fThe Kaiser has expressed himself as
well pleasefl with the wnrlr tha.t was

. 0..Ki;,-- !

"V .
Mr. - iv ,.o.. conference.

r Harriman has been ousVd

fhis date, or a " va. If wil1 be
wPnu'

necessity should the greaf (jch tu IS
iei guns ue nreu, o ing

, .t i 1 xeanness oi ine psiies i to V '4turret. That statement 4 'ij"taa
report made and writtei - Toara
of survey on the Oregoi'f ?'opv of rwhich was shown t the A fser 6V 773S3-- Apr. 7 pEETS- - t 4' fair. I' h ,
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Bolt, anyway, excused his jury until
then on aeeount of Good Fridav. Castle & Cookd, Ltd.mmmM meetings

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

BIG DAMAGE

SUIT FILED

THE I0TLET

WILL HOLDS COMMISSION MEP-CKANT-
1'

SUGAR FACTORS A

AGENTS FCliThe Ewa Planu iou Co

The " ?Kohala Saraf Co.The Uaimea S 1

tS.3r MiH Co.The Fulton Iron Work; ft. Lc,The Standard Oil Co.

ecial att
ind Wa

our I

; on Q
1 to turr

Second Decision With

Justice Hartwell

Dissenting.

Chief Justice Frear joins with Jus
tice Wilder, writer of the opinion, in
a second decision against the contest
ants of the will of the late Charles I

Notley. Justice Hartwell writes a dis- - I

senting opinion. The former decision
was on a Dill or exceptions. lniS One I

is on a writ of error. fc. M. tsanou I

tjuaiiou & iiarx on me Drier; ior piain- - i

tiffs in error, being the contestants;
W. L. Stanley (Holmes & Stanley on
the brief) for defendants in error, be
ing the proponents.

The ground of the majority decision
is thus stated in the syllabus:

A writ of error bringing up ques
tions already decided by this court on
exceptions in the same case will on
motion be dismissed. Only proceed
ings subsequent to and not in con- -
formity with the decision on the ex- - I account with a petition for examina-ceptio- ns

may be reviewed afterward I tion and allowance. The account is

lit

Judge De Bolt assigned E. A. C. Long
to the defense of Shiinatsn a Japanese
charged with assault with a weapon.

Judge De Bolt reduced the lower
court's fine of $25 on Ah Pau, for e he-f- a

tickets in possession, to $15 on ap-
peal for mitigation.

Attorney General Peters will call a
number of reputable witnesses in re-

buttal of the insanitv defense in the
Johnson murder case.

GEAR'S GATE.
Higashi, for whom Geo. D. Gear in

effectually tried to obtain liberty
through habeas corpus on the grounds
that Honolulu jail was part of Oahu
prison, or the Territorial penitentiary,
and that a sentence to Honolulu jail
without nam labor was without author
ity of law, was the first prisoner to be
admitted to Honolulu jail through the
new entrance proviueu oy jiign &nerm
Henry. As it was in consequence of
Judse Gear's nroceedinss that the in- -

ontram-- o was 1eviPrl th
High Sheriff has given it the name or

CAMPBELL ESTATE
ACCOUNTS FILED

Mrs. A. K. Campbell-Parke- r, Cecil
Brown and O. Carter, trustees of
the estate of James Campbell, de
ceased, have filed their first annual

for the year beginning April 1, 1905,

and ending March 31, 1906. In their
petition the trustees say:

'The accounts show a cash balance
on hand of $448,750.94, which includes
the sum of $389,713.58 received from
the executors and executrix of the will
upon their discharge from such offi- -
cers ana me , approval ut meir ac
counts. Aitnougn ine accounts snow
a cash balance of $448,750.94, the facts
are that the actual cash balance is
much less, owing to the fact that the
widow and those of the beneficiaries
who have arrived at legal age have
been paid considerable sums on ac-

count of what will be coming to them
under the terms of the will, and the
receipts of all so paid on account have
been carried as cash. This method has
been Pursued for several reasons,
among wnicn is uiiti uu ior cun
struction of the will is now pending
'n this court, and until such construe
tion has been made there are certain
large items of expenditure that have
been made and incurred in the ad-
ministration of the estate, which, if
chargeable against income, decrease
the income of the beneficiaries, and if
chargeable against the principal in-

crease such income. The allowances
or sums so paid on account to the
different persons entitled to receive in
come have been made upon the sup- -
position that all charges and disburse- -
ments should be chareed to anrJ de- -

7- Z, 7ducted from income only, and the pay
ments so made on account have been
less than would come to such parties
if all questions of construction had
been settled and decided.

"Amongst the items in the account is
the investment of the sum of $75,500
Principal; the trustees have made no
cnarge Ior commission on irus . viment. but submit the question if any
commissions are payable on account
of the paying out of that amount of
money. If commissions are legally
chargeable against this sum, then a
further sum of $1912.50 should be
charged as a further expense of ad
ministering the estate."

The account shows receipts of $570,- -
998.26 and oavments of S122.247.32. leav- -- - ;
lng. the baiance above stated and ex- -
plained. Rents make $82,389.86, mter--
est makes $".594.82 and principal col- -

pectea is w.mv. une remainaer or re
ceipts is the $389,713.58 from the execu- -
tors" Commissions charged by trustees

The accounts have been referred by
Judge Robinson to M. T. Simonton for

master's report thereon

FRIEL MINOR'S ESTATE.
M. T. Simonton has filed a master's

report on the fourth annual account
F. W. Macfarlane, trustee of Georgi-an- a

Friel, a minor, under the will of
Adelia Cornwell, deceased, for a period

one year and ten days ending Jan.
1906. The trustee charged himself

with $9293.66, of which $1761.83 is in-

come, and asked to be allowed $9599.03,
which left a debit balance of $305.37.
This, a report by the master 6n a sup-
plemental

A
account up to March 6 last

shows, has been practically liquidated.
Receipts in supplemental account were

credit balance of $293.98.' The master
recommends approval of the accounts.

LAND PLOT APPROVED.
Judge P. L. Weaver of the Court of

Land Registration has made an order
approving the subdivision of land made be

J. F. Brown, surveyor, for James
Morgan, being land described in

original certificate No.' 24 to P. C.
Jones and transfer certificate No. 64

James F. Morgan. Under this or-

der the present owner, Morgan, is au-

thorized to take out several certificates
upon application for tne several dis-
tinct parcels of land, the clerk and

assistant registrar being directed
cause a certified copy of the plan
be filed in the registration book,

the original certificate.
for

MRS. CARTER'S CASE. per

Edgar Henriqnes, guardian of the Co.,
minor children of the late Margaret V. for
Carter, has brought a new suit for the
removal of Mrs. Jessie K. Kaae as ex-

ecutrix
30

of decedent's estate. The
grounds are similar to those of his
former suit which failed, such as re-
tention of personal property, allowing
taxes to become delinquent, waste of a

seepropertv etc. s

for
TE.

,U. S. , fcnied the mo-'asi- de

tioDecj the or-l- of

der?e(irrjudici. Kiley &

Goran bafe vmotion was or
may? too laf , P- - having re-- ; be

Jd due petition in
ban-uptcv- . i .

itf Stoy.

j Fort St. j.

Wis every first and third FRIDAY
TO..nth at 7:30 p. m., m uau

if,,". ft vart street. Visiting

Jeeo&ers cordially invited to attend.
PAUL SMITH, C. P.
1. L LA PIERRE, Scribe.

"i-t-ti ?TOR LODGE MO. 1,

I. O. O. F.
eveningr atTUESDAYMwte every

Hall, Fort street-.-5 jj, odd Fellows'
mag brothers cordially invited to

tdd. E. F. LEE, N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. 1, 1. O. O. F.

and fourthISeeis every second
--ftoTsaay. at 7:30 P. m.. Odd Fellows
twt, Ftt street. Visiting Rebekahs

7 eriii)y invited to attend.
yLORENCE - LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON. Sec'y.

0LIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

WeeV every' first and third Thurs-- 7

& i:S jx m., in Odd Fellows'
Eaa, ttrt street. Visiting Rebekahs

eerdi&ay invited to attena.
AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

BSeets the last Monday of each
t Masonic Temple.

Vl3itif fcretfcren and members of

3awaiian and Pacific are cordially In--

C G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEABI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets enten third Monday at 7:30 p.

aa. t U Masonic Temple, croner of
jfclak a2 Hotel streets. Visiting
a&stera brethren are cordially in-

cites A- - aiiU-ii!J-.

Sa3A.MNGSTREET RICH CRABBE
3. TV. M., Secretary.

MART E. BROWN.
"Worthy Matron.

ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. o. E. s;

raaarfn t the Masonic Temple every
aecM3 Saturday of each month, at 7:30 j

ttote jx. m. Visiting sisters ana
SttC&srs are cordially invited to at--

.StAItGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LJSHMAN. Sec'y

XADIES' AUXILIARY.
'A. O.H, DIVISION NO. i.
Xeeta nrst ana

niav. atSs.m C. JS. U. nau. run.
otreei. Yiaitins sisters are cordially
SaYited tn attend.

KL ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
2fiARGA3tET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. X,

I. O. R. M.
Ifiectit eTerv second and fourth FRI- -

-- AY oJ eacli month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
TOsSUng biothers ordially invited to
ttna. W. C. MCt'ur, oacnem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

william Mckinley
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Tri.4 nw'is, SiTtTRTiAT venin at I

. . tt-- ,i I
Tt3 .'Cicx. m Jriarmony rxd.u, jv.s s

afcrst. Jsiting hrothers cordiallv La- - I

w&itd to attend
SIERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON. K. of R. & S

of

320NOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
ORATHBONE SISTERS.

. I of
Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at I

3nlgbt i Pythias Hall, King street.
jin visitors cordially invited to attend.

TWA3LAN1 K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,'
GKACB O'BRIEN, M. of R-&-

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

23onotate Lodge No. 616. B. P. O. B.,
mS3 xaoet in their hall, on Miller and
Seretania streets, . every Friday even-tes- -

35? order of the E. R,
HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.

HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,Ef?J NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every 2nd and 4th

Tnparla v nf month at I .
13

7:30 p. m., in San Antonio K.Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting Abrothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
A. K. VIERRA, C.R-- ,

M, C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, ing
A. A. OF M. r T I c

Meets on first and third Sunday even-- u

3. 1 P. Hall. All sojourning brethren inre cordially invited to attend.
3Jy order Worthy Captain,

Ft MOSHER. M.FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E. L.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even
ings of each month at

7.28 o"y in K. of P. Hall, King
treet. iing Eagles are invited to
ttex& SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

. T. MOORE. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, said; Camp No. i, U. S. W. V. of
Department Hawaii.

Meets every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday. Suites 15 and
2 Pror?S3 Block, Fortunj. Fere tan !& streets, at
7123 p. ir$. Vision com-ccr3t- ty

1 Invited to
fttencL- - '.

It. 2, 2fC3Hir, Comdr.
Crra, Adjutant.

Mrs. Heleluhe Claims
$10,175 From Rapid

Transit Co.

Wakeki Heleluhe, widow of the
private secretary of Queen Liliuokalanl
during the latter's reign, has brought
a suit for $10,175 damages against Ho
nolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co., Ltd.,
on account of personal and property
injuries sustained by her through the
smashing of her buggy by an electric
car, and the running away of the
horse attached thereto, on King street
near Kamehameha Schools, between 11

and 12 o'clock in the forenoon of Janu
ary 25. A lady friend, Mrs. Kahaku-ak- oi

Kealohapauole, was driving with
plaintiff at the time.

Plaintiff recites many separate bodi
ly injuries sustained from the occur-
rence, including a broken collar bone,
and declares that ever since she "has
been, is now and will continue to be
greatly shaken up, disturbed, distem-
pered, enfeebled and disordered, and
has suffered and sustained and still
suffers and sustains great shock to
her nervous system, and has suffered
and still suffers great and intense
bodily pain and grievous anguish of
mind, and does not know and is unable
to state when, if at all, her former
strong and healthy physical capacity
will be restored to her."

It is stated that the buggy was upon
the track when overtaken by the car
to avoid an approaching vehicle, the
car coming from the rear of the buggy
and its occupants.

The $175 added to the round ten
thousand dollars claimed is the
amount of the doctor's bill incurred
by Mrs. Heleluhe from the accident.

E. A. Douthitt and J. J. Dunne are
attorneys for plaintiff.

MURDER TRIAL

IS INTERRUPTED

Upon a certificate by Dr. C. B. Wood,
that E. O. White, a juror, was severe-
ly ill of the grip, Judge Robinson yes-

terday morning continued the John-
son murder trial until-Monda- y morn-
ing. Mr. White was in a delirious
state on Thursday night.

WELLS PLEADS GUILTT,
C. B. Wells, late postmaster at Ka-waih- ae,

Hawaii, pleaded guilty to in-

dictment for embezzlement of postof-fic- e
funds, in the Federal court yes-

terday, and Judge Dole set Monday for
sentence.

LIEN ON ELITE.
F. D. Wicke has brought notice of

lien against Hart & Co., Ltd.. for $68
on one oak partition and certain fix-
tures and shelving in the Elite ice
cream parlors.

DIVER TESTIFIES
Domea, the champion diver of Japan,

gave evidence before Judge Dole yes
terday in the admiralty libel case of
Pacific Steamship Co. against the
dredger Pacific. He said he worked
eight hours at a time, at a depth of
18 feet, in removing twenty turns of
steel cable from around the steamer
Siberia's propeller. Domea said he
could work, but only two minutes at
a time, in water 35 fathoms deep. Judge
Dole is sitting now only as commis
sioner to take depositions for use at
me inai in iuiure. i-a- n oi me an- -

it. J J ! iV VIs,ver Iur ""SUB" tauic- -

did not belong to it.

HO USEHOLD CARES

Tax the Women of Honolulu tne
Same aa Elsewnere.

Hard to attend to household duties
With a constantly aching back.

woman should not have a bad back,
And she wouldn't if the kidneys were

well. .

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills make
well kidneys.

Here is a Honolulu woman who en
dorses this claim:

Mrs. Emma Vieira. of King street.
this city, says: "For three or four
years I had the misfortune to be af-
flicted with an aching back. The pain
and discomfort this entailed on me can

better imagined than described. 1
have two children, and it was of course
dimcult for me to attend to them
while oppressed with suffering. The
way in which I found relief eventually
was by using Doan's Backache Kid
ney Pills, procured at the Hollister
Drug Co.'s store. They did me a large
amount of good, as I now testify. I
should certainly recommend those who
have backache or any other form of
kidney trouble to try Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
box (six boxes J2.50). Mailed on

receipt of price by the Holliter Drug
Ltd.. Honolulu, wholesale agents

the Hawaiian Islands.
Remember the name Doan's, and take

other.

"And what are you doing- - in the capi-
tal?" said the Washington citizen to

friend from the West. "Oh, I came to
Congress make a few laws." "In-

deed? Then you intend to reside here
a number of years?" Cleveland

Leader.
21.

"Oh! yes, he's traveling incog. They
a knight

baron nf nething." "He'd fettercareful or a
maKe him barren of everythy -
Philadelphia Press.

THISDAY
Auction Sale
Saturday, April 14, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

The remainder of the

Stock, Fixtures, Etc.,
AT

M. G. GRINBAUM & COMPANY'S.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THISDAY
Saturday, April 14, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Gilt Edge JnYestmentl
GUARDIAN SALE INTER

EST

olt Estate
AT

BETTER THAN A 6 PER CENT.
BOND. It will pay 5 1- -2 per cent, net
on $6000 for 24 years, the unexpired
term of lease, to the Waialua Planta
tion.

At auction with an upset price of
$6000.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THISDAY
Auction Sale
Saturday, April 14, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumsem

street, I will sell
The following lands adjoining .

The Pioneer PlantatliH
Co.,Maai,

ROYAL PATENT 9065,
Consisting of

Ap. 15 12-1- 00 acres. '

" 21 00 acre.
' 371-10- 0 acre.
" 476-10-0 acre.
" 532-10- 0 acre.

, " 680-10- 0 acre.
" 771-10- 0 acre.
" 82 37-1- 00 acres.
" 955-10- 0 acre.
" 106 00 acres.
" 1143-10- 0 acre. JReserving frnm n v,i. a" ' - """'I- - "er family burial place.

Full rtirml3ra !

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

II 11 1G1I
HEALTHIEST

H

Locality in Honolulu

U 02

o
Q Judd.
P j

Hartwell.

LILIHA STREET.

c
I.

JT.
S3

O

o
h O

5

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTldx

AT MY-- L ( V

salesroom V

APRIL ii, jgofl .

ailuku. IT:
.ai

. rThe sai-f1- 0 e property ispostpoiifc , J iwin, RD AY, APRIL
I9we.-- noon, at my

tlesr-- ' t
wf" ,u!ats ai my office.

JQ pto.V&. if. f UKC'AN,
k)romise( AUCTIONEER,

tZ ' on.

HOW SAVIN GS GROW." ,

Our little jnolht triti the sbor
title fe for tie selling.
nBst-jAiii-CA- sAvn;o akd

TSUST CO. C? JIAWAI7, LTD.

; ALL KINDS OF

RliBBB 60QDS
Stood, iur Eubbar'Co.

'
1- - K PEASE, Frefciaent.

San lYnciaco, Cat, U. S. A.

;!ECTZ2IC Co
Ic deliver to any part of the efty,

ISatj(j orden promptly Tel. B1m
Utt. P. O. Box COO. OiTle: Kewalc

KORE SHOEING!

W. W. rlht Co., Ltd.
have jersfri a hor?e-hoen- gr epmrt
ment ia conr:tlinr srlth their ctrrtact
Khcp, etc. K;vfr$r eecurM the srrlcsa
ot a Crpt-el- ae tbor, tfcoy are rrepai!
to cSo all wc-v- -. totfMKJ tc tbfiin l
Hxat-cl- a. zvazif.- -.

'"

iANT KEW. DESIGNS IN'

lonom.ents''
Ca;a to een at iCiSQ A2.kea Strl

J.O. AltTELL & CO. y
Phone UtljiJX.

'1

AT A
in S.9i1

c:4

rl. J. NC-- KfL-

CQ11V
,

Machinerr. Blcfc GiiTtttivB

rlneers Supplies.
Offlce Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA!

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturer of Straw Hat.

HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Peacn Mellow" and "Rasport

CONSOLIDATED SODI MM MS
PHONE MAIN 71.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTH
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGE,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECTJ
RITIES.

Offlce: Mclntyre Bldg., Honoluli
H. P. O. Box 255. Phone Main 14L

JNO. CASSIDY,
Elec tr i c a 1

orker.
169 TLINQ ST. TEL. MADf 1S3

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
;'-n- g, Cabinet Work and Polisfeln.

, akea St., retr of T. M. C. A.
447. residence Phone W. 1111.

r
fiynolds S Co

DEALER! &
m FH n a ft -

1 ASH, SHINGLES,

isuuaerw;, maukA Sailors' Hoa
Alakea,jp- - :

on error.
It Is considered unnecessary by the

majority to decide whether, under the
statutory provision that writs of error
may only be had within six months
from rendition of judgment, "rendi
tion should be construed to mean
entry." In a former decision on an

nthpr oasf thfi court rerneriizpH a. dis
tinction between the words, in stating
that "judgment was rendered at the
close of the trial and w-a- s entered some
days thereafter." Yet the words "ren-
dition" and "entry" had often been
used Interchangeably in decisions. It
seems to be a point created by sloppy
legislation.

"Counsel for plaintiffs In error," the
decision says, "seem to think that, un- -
less this court entertains jurisdiction
ci omv,, v t r v, I

court, the questions decided by this
nnurt or, th hill of mMon nan not
h vir to Qii rwcL-m- nt
tho TTnitri States Tht thi. i no
concern of the Supreme Court of Ha--
waii Is declared in the syllabus thus

"This court decides questions as if
its judgment was to be final and con-
clusive, and it should neither acceler-
ate nor retard appeals from its deci-
sions."

Justice Hartwell disagrees with his
brethren by holding that the questions
raised on this writ of error, which was
to the Fourth Circuit Court (Hilo),'Iaa v... o.j Z ... . .... .wnen 11 recently overruled ine Dill oil
exceptions brought by contestant. He
does not believe that a circuit court
can affirm a decree of a circuit judge
at chambers. - "Power to affirm," he
says, "implies power to reverse." What
he contends against appears to have
been done by the Fourth Circuit Court
when it affirmed the decree of the late
Judge Little, admitting the will to
probate, which it did while ordering
judgment entered according to the
verdict of a jury that tried the case
on appeal.

It is thought by Justice Hartwell
that the motion to quash the writ of
error could not be granted on either

me grouuus namea, ana ne says
the maioritv considered thsf crminds- " , J", "I111 lm5 inverse oruer or ineir siaiemenc 1

1

nr.ininn th rManc.r,tw itt oo. I

"The riirht of r,neal from drea circuit 1ud at rhamhers to th
oirr-ni- t 1. r,t vr.0,.oi coi I

although clearly recognized by statute.'
This is' a result, it must be conceded,

defer.tlvA lppislntinn.
A .
T a

TEE BAKER FAMILY

HI TWO HEW SUITS
of

There are four criminal appeal cases, of
twelve jury civil cases and four jury-waiv- ed

10,

cases on the calendar of the
Third Circuit Court, Judge John Al-

bert Matthewman, for the April term
opening on the 25th inst. The grand
jury will probably furnish eome crim-
inal cases.

Among.. the civil cases for jury trial
the famous one of tresnass. Esther
Baker vs. A. M. Brown and. others.
verdict in favor of the husband of

plaintiff, under the same cause of ac
tion, i9 pending for review in the Su
preme Court

Another suit relating to the same
matter is On thp nwapnt falnnrlo Viq

that of Territory of Hawaii by by
F.fe. Holloway, Superintendent of Pub

,urits.vs' tstner aer et al.,
to

inzziiaB in uuesuon consistea
the forcible ejectment of the Baker

family from premises claimed to be
long to the Board of Education. A

Brown is defendant as having been theHigh Sheriff at the time, other de torenaants being A. T. Atkinson. SuDer- -
intendent of Public Instruction, Sheriff to

withA. Andrews and a police officer,
"' me menuonea

THE OAJVIBLING CASE.
Nicholas and Laelae, appellants for

gambling under $500 fines, were again
unrepresented by counsel vesterdav
morning, and their trial was set for
Monday. Conntv Attorney Dnntln'tt

he did not wish to take dvntcr
their lack of counsel. Judsre De

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. i.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall. Fortstreet. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited cei

to attend.

1.1 jj3. iS--D COLOPJST.

.n. 1ST King Street,

fc'slsn-- ta & s: Sign

r.tf .

" ' -- 1-
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
ML ft"isianissBiite"

fy ' WHITNEY & r.lARSHDon't trust to luck as there
are two kinds, good and bad
The bad may be your por

Kaimuki chicken raisers complain of
wild cats.

Wm. KcKinley Lodge, K. of P.,
meets this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Midwinter Floral Parade souvenirs,
cnly 10c, for sale at Thrum's book
store.

The car service on the
Waialae road line commences to-

morrow.
V. F. Sabin and family will shortly

move to their summer residence at

tion.IK

If a 11U) opam majf e
0
0

Watch this Space
for Future Inter-
esting

Destroy Ynnr Home
i

PRICES ALMOST CUT I w two!
Kaimuki.

The doves around Honolulu have be-

come quite tame since the close of the
shooting season.

Three hundred bags of mail, ac-

cumulated in seven days, were brought
by the Alameda.

Water will be running in the Kohala
ditch on June 1, when gala ceremonies
will signalize the event.

Chalmers Graham, the oil agent

for Q 9
9090 C 0000000A Full Line of Clothing

A fire in,Nuuanu last week
and one this week in the
city. The payment of a very
small sutei secures you
against loss of home, furni-

ture and o:her belongings.

PROCRASTINATION MAY MEAN A

LOSS TO YOU. DON'T DELAY
INSURE NOW.

"RENT and company
938 FORT STfcEET.

idoaths' aIen9 V V W O
1 AS LONG AS c

1 You H Gas Si

well-know- n here, pased through yes-

terday in the steamer China.
Philip H. Dodge addresed the clos-

ing meeting of the Lenten noonday
series at the Alex. Young building.

M. S. Botelho ha3 applied to the
Treasurer for a fifth-cla- ss liquor li-

cense at Kainehe, Hamakua, Hawaii.
Park Expert Robinson Is now en-

gaged in a study of the problem of
making Oakland, California, beautiful.

Necessary business due to steamship
arrivals was conducted behind closed

6 50
20 OO

12 OO
YOU NEED A

Coats and Pants, all sizes, firstclass cut and style, all wool . .$
Full suits -- p-50 to
Youths' suits .; J5-5- 0 to
d $2.7; to

"Have you seen any "
"I have and you vill get with

vour lunch and pay rw for it."
"You did not her .me out,"

said the Major. "I was going: to
ask if vou had seen a Molokan

iauys uiu .... istrHats! ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.HaisSlooking for work."
"Not today," answered the Col-

onel, "but I did about tvo months
ago and now they are 1 joking for
tickets to the Coast. They are
not puritans but they can eat if

Men's hats.. ...40c, 50c, 75C and;$ 1 00
75Rove' hats. ... ...30c, 40c, 50c ana

7 50 IE I
H4WAIUN OFM0E SPFCIALTY CO.

Everything for the Office.
A full line of Panama hats worth $15.00 now.

they have a chance. Ii they had U

doors by the banks on Good Friday.
The quarterly meeting of the Chinese

Students Alliance will be held at the
residence of F. W. Damon this even-
ing.

E. Faxon Bishop has become the pos-

sessor of a fine tourist automobile. It
bears the owner's monogram- - on the,
door.

Fourteen gamblers arrested at Aiea
on Thursday night by Deputy Sheriff
Fernandez were fined $5 and costs
each.

The annual spring movement of mul-

let along the coast of Oahu from Ewa
to Kahana is reported from various
points.

George R Ewart, the veteran sugar
planter, returned in the Alameda from

Great .Barqain In Hosiery!stayeu nere 111 nunuiuu ine cri-
terion would have had ;o enlarge

two bit lunches and the drink
for nothing would sui: them to
death."

Cor. of Hootel and Bethel Sts.

A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE-

DUCED PRICES.
fAOTPD tttt t ttjrt?v THE FINEST LINE EVER

oTTATnAT ATT DATTT7PN HATS. NO TWO ALIKE AND
BUSINESS LOCALS. I VV 11, ni-x-j j. j.j--

WILL BE

Sold at Less Than
IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYSSpecial dinner tomorrow at the 0J-- j a visit of inspection to rubber pianta- -

cidental Hotel Restaurant:, Price 25c. tions in Mexico.
and over THE3 ONLY DOUBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY betweea ti

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. k L. shipping Francis M. Brooks, the former Ioca
receipt books, 50c. each, it the Gazette attorney, now of Shanghai, expects to
office, visit Honolulu in a trip aruunu elr Value !TliHalfLargest and best stock of Easter world via --New xor.

juissouri itiver ana nicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.

,VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

eggs in the city at the Nw England A Tokio paper states that consuL

THIS IS A FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODSGeneral juiki an.o nas uuu&u,.,bakery. (
. . .S I so fii )0 vcn a residence in that city for- -

FOR EASTER. Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. bu
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawtnar-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famoua train. 2atfe-fflen- '9

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dafiy.

CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICE

Choice master nowers at airs. n;. ji. i - - npraiby a JapaneseoccupiedmerlyTaylor's, including lilies, lilies of the
valley roses violets and sottage filies. Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, O. E. fo.,

Order 'early ' ' will hold its regular meeting and also
initiation tonight in Masonic Temple.

'The final meeting of th creditors of
All members of the order are cordially

Geo. C. Stratemeyer, a bankrupt, will
invited.be held Monday, April 2 Room 503,

Stangenwald building. v J. S. McCandless left in the China
First-cta- ,s tickets to ail nation, on visit his aSe f. , , I ii?. will be acomnanied by uaugn

Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping cars to cnicago. umuis v.
Fre Reclinine Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. ip. daOy.

Standard and Touvist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

the oanu ttaiiroaa ana waieiwa. coupon " ; -Z, ter Madsre coming home from scnooi
tickets are now on sale at th office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street. . " Washington, D. C.

J- - P-- Cooke returned from Maui inHenry May & Co. are now seiing
the Claudme. He reports that al-but- ter

their famous California Rose Creamery
the drouth caused anxiety, all

at 35c. per pound. Fresh shb- - though
of the plantations on the island are inmerit just received in the Alameda.

album?4 excellent condition.
Get one of postal card. r "r ,,.. n,ho o t The ladies of the Methodist church

ALAKEA STREET, THE BIG STORE. r. r. ritchie, g.a.p.c. CHIGAttO & NORTHWESTERN IL
617 Market Street. IPftlaoe Hotel) San Frsedsco

or U. P. Company's Agent.
lor your coueeuon tu iVf" - "U- - I .., , lawn
tistic an instructive value-

- of tie -
VAr Vaster!r:iado immensely. He- - today at one P. m Orders FOR THAT

noluIu-TTi- . L--- .. , it th rMi- -
' ' - -

Tenders ) will belVe!ritual "lice of Dr. wayson.
TS A Gift!'.Uf- -nee or lIn, .

N. Baker is quoted as saying that
ilrcasses of dogs killed at thefor furnish.

Works D- - 1

i

i

it"

t

4.

V?

ft

R

in? th '"T"U'V2 sv r - Hsofihutpri tn Hawaiian.

'On the Oahu Railwaypartmejjth gSlvalzed steel, yr food It is not the dog meat that,
welded Vh.s pipe must
on handHrf Hcnoiulu iU Je p ests aga t .

1 "e 'called for immediately&upon u JJ?Al 'r. . tv, M rtthpr What is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome piece
e --:u ,f-.i,- c, rT. THAT T.OVELY BOHUUAW WAKJi.

Either of which is highly appreciated as a gift, and always
jVITIES.LOCALJ pleasing to the eye. . .

w t,o o r,o-r.;fir-fn- t line nf elegant rich cuttings to please
William Collit- well-kTO- actor, $0 w

the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand- -

painted china, a work of art, in many shapes ana aesigns.
Our lines of Sterling Silverware are complete, and from this

flei-- h food.
Amos P. Wilder, recently appointed

United States Consul at Hongkong,
passed through Honolulu yesterday on

the Siberia. Wilder is a Yale gradu-
ate, a new man in the consular ser-

vice and a stranger To China. He
states that he will devote his energies
toward building up trade between the
United States and China.

Deputy Attorney General Mil vert on
is reported as finding difficulty in the
effu-- t to redeem a promise he made
to the Korean he had employed as in

will pass throuhere i.i the Sonoma
on Apr;! 2? on. his- way to fill an en-

gagement in Australia. J

Local chicken raisers are setting
their last batches of eggs before the
hot weather sets in. which is detri- - !

department you can select a very artistic ana useiui present.

mental to the raising of chicks.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
Golf Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Kiding and Driving ar aovaa

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest quality. ncitw
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up naiewwr
Hotel King 53. v.

terpreter at Hilo. The man is a Meth-
odist church member and he asked
Mr.; Milverton to find work for him
in tie office of "a Christian lawyer."
Mr. Milverton undertook the service,
but V far has not found the Korean
a phve.

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. Bu,

8AP& & soma mm CO.'S returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

County Attorney Douthitt and a
stenographer go to Laie and Hauula
today to investigate the charges
against Deputy Sheriff Kekauoha.

A local small farmer has succeeded
in producing a crosa between a pa-

paya and a watermelon. A most sat-

isfactory fruit is the result of his ex-

periments.
There is a shortage of cement in

town, but a vessel .s due with some
for H. Hackfeld & Co. On account of

the shortage work o the St. Andrew's
cathedral extension ,s suspended.

There will bp a suirise prayer meet-

ing under the auspies of the United
Young People's SociHies on the top af

morninfr from

Note These lHH nn abiawaKeep Your
EAST! .

First Medal Wherever Exhibited
-- Easily Repaired 1j Noiseles-s-to 7:l;i. Mrs. 7heo. Richards win6:1 Ltd 99

Sole Agents
For Hawaii

Telephone, 240.
LEWIS & C0.,

169 King Street. "NEW DOflE
EASTER WHITE GOODS
20c Quality for 12 1-- 2C Yard.

FRESH SHIPMENT OF

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits

seat, and Douglas siphon valve.
Sample in our show window.

T O H 20 ,Z,1,,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

For balance of this week, providing
goods hold out, we offer a line of j

sheer whit-- ' goods, in lace stripes.,
fancy checks, satin stripes, etc., regu-- j
lar price G yVrds for $1 and 20c. mate- - j

rials at 12 per yard. i

$1.30 Linoiibamask. $1 per ynrd. Ex-- ,

tra fine linet table damask. 2 yards
wide, our $1 to quality, on sale at $1 i

per yard. ;

15c" Pillow clises at 10c. each as long
as they last. I They are all ready for
use Sizes 424'6 and 45xH6. Our regu-la- r

15c. values! SALE PRICE, 10c.

EMBROIDEjRED EOLIENNES
An elegant iif-- material, lightweight,

will make hanfcsme afternoon or eve- -

have charge.
After two nights :f darkness, owing

to the failure of th government plant,
the Honolulu library was lighted last
night by the curreat of the Hawaiian
Klectric Co. Supervisor Moore made
the arrangements.

Chalmers Jraliair, the traveling rep-

resentative of the Valvoline Oil Co. of
San Francisco, and formerly of Hono-
lulu, is a passenger to the Coast by
the S. S. China. He was greeting oU
friends about towt yesterday. Gra-

ham has been in the Far East re-

cently.
Col. and Mrs. G. W. Macfarlane and

daughter arrived ia the Siberia. It is
t.njectured that Col. Macfarlane
comes m connection with a scheme
whereby Siir.O.itcO instead of of
the half million dJlars of Kohala ditch
bonds will be allotted to Honolulu in-

vestors.
Henry S. Townsend, formerly In-

spector General of Schools in the Ha-

waiian Islands, ;md his family, re-

turning to the Iliilippines in the Si-

beria, were entertained while the
steamer was in port by Mr. and Mrs.

I. Howard Hitchcock. Mrs. Tuwnsend
is Mr. Hitchcock's sister.

F. M. Brooks, the attorney, who left
Honolulu for Shanghai two years ago.
v.as not a passenger by thj . S.

AUSTRALIA'S GREATEST FOOD. ECONOMY.
QUALITY.

O A.
SIoi3.ol-va.lV- L Soap "Woncs Co.broiling, for chowders, to scal- -

For baking, frying, boiling--,

WALDRON,P,m nr rook anv wav vour fancy may dictate, sraowu FRED. I.nino- - post u me. folorinss are jieuen. lot
rrhampagne, light Sole AgEtwhite, cream blue,

60c. Snapper is a universal food fish and is healthful, appetizin
the new green.grey, pink

invigorating. Will you try some toaay.arnla yaru.
ElBROlAERED LINEN Island orders solicited.

waable, just rightEntirely nev
for shirt waist suits. Colors: cream.

,ira:?.i35c. a yard.light blue, ecru ,mo.?. yJrefX-- I Shirts, collars, ladies'

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.

Goods called for and delivered.
1 adahip. Pronrietort

tnTiiolseof it - 2i.irw as hart 1 een e..ieev. u- At-- theCl
VS. LEVY& CS aown in . 'moment, in response f o alafct fible- -

. Km- - 'er- -
PMin. he embarked or. thoS. H.S.SiCasbryM&oLta.

WAITY BLOCK.tnfof men from thepress of India. He gees to w York
on business connected with-t4- e Canton
Hankow Railway Co. He wiU stop
ttver here 021 his way Sak .to China.

D -- BERTANIA
4CORNER FORlf AX!

SThEETS. t r . .in1

V

J
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rAi.kudroWan Rnvfll Mail Line EASTfcR CONCERT AT HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, April 12, 1906.
Ha

rAiiTni r.orkitNm is
m
1 10

COMPANY.-- At&T
tuittuiou-nuj-u u

m mnninir in connection
t Honolulu on or about the

!

a ttottj att.t a
FtJlt iJl AlJJ ,j.i.

I 1905
5

fOANA -- MAT
fcfAHENO ..JUNE 30
tORANGI

Through tickets issued to all .; I mi

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental k Oriental

S. S. Co.. ana loyo lusen &sisaa
Btsaroersof the above companies

about the dates below mentioned:jwart on or

BOM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

APRIL.' 7

2S5k APR!. 14

APRIL 21'AMERICA MARU
....MAX -MONGOLIA

For further Information apply to

I

1
1

,TA oirrcf r Xr' rrtMP'AN V. LTD.? AGENTS.

with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
following dates:

1 FOR VANCOUVER.
1905

MAHENO .. ...MAY 1

AORANGI . . MAY 30

MIOWERA .JUNE 27

in United States and Europe.
3 & CO., LTD., .

GENERALi AGENTS.

will call at Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

china . .APRIL. 14

nippon maru .- - .APRIL. 24

DORIC ....MAY 1

MANCHURIA ....MAY 8

s line will arrive and leave this port;

FOR SAN "FRANCISCO. A

ALAMEDA ... APRIL. 18

VENTURA .. APRHM
ALAMEDA . ...MAY 9

SIERRA ...MAYtlS

European ports. ; v
APPLY TO -

W. G. IRWIN& CO., LTD. j

Steamship. Company i
; Frefrht received "at Comxany' wharf,
Greenwich street. :g i
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN" FRAN

CI3CO.

S. S. Nevadan...,..'............'A.PTW 1
S.' S." Nebraskan...i..........April . 23

FROM! SEATTLE 'AND TACOMA TO
HorrbLULU. ,

s S. dreeonigm. direct.......... April 8

S. S. Nevedan,iT4 B. F...... April 27

MfnXtW T AGENTS.
Agent.

YOUR BAGGAGE - -

iline ;

'Feletfioae Main 86

11. nnbivi' jjjj--

.Tin

of thiTh fin passenger steamers
M ksreuader: . .f ;; f;

FROM SAN

ALAMEDA ...APRIL, 1

BONOiJA ... APRIL. 25
MAY 4ALAMEDA

.MAY 16

5w toy steamship line to all
A FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

K . - ; ; ; "

Americah-Hawaila- n
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

S. S. Tessin... ... ..... .May 25

?Frelg nxlved t all times at the
Oompanys wharf. 41t street, Soutk

amoai aAN francisco to hono- -

'' , LTJLU DKUSCT.

Sl a Nrakan. .April 12

8. 3. Nevadari. ..May S

Aad 4Bjh moath thertafter
rt

C P. MORSS. General Freight
CSS

1 1?

- ( . WILL CALL FOR

' MAMK OF STOCK", 'Paid'tp ! Val, Bid. ask.

MkkcaHle.c. BKitvKitco.-....- ; H.000.000 noo j (05

Ewa S.OOO.OtO 20 23 .j 23
Haw Agricultural. i.voi-.oo. 100
HawA oui iiUKnr t'o 2,xi2,ir.5: 1U0 . MV;Blli
Htiwaiittu auKir Co..
Hoiioiiui i 750.000 100 ;ls0
Houokna . ,...( -- 0 .U 13
Haiku OOO.OOO 1 r -

K obuku...... j 600,000. vo
Plhei rinu. Co. Ltd.. 00.000 5
Kipahulu 160.000' 100 30
huloa 500 000; 100
McBr' e?uff.Co.,Lt(i. 3,5! 0,000i 20 5- - 6
Oaiiu bugar Co-- .. 8.00,1 00, 1C0 95 10O

Ouomea. ........ .. 1 .000,0 0 20
OoUala 500,000 20
Olaa Co. Ltd.., 5.X,000j 20
Ulowalu :.. iso.oco; 10a 81 &4

Faauhau --vuPlatiCo. 5,000 00t' 50
Paci no 500.UX)1 10f 2t0
Faia ... '50,0001 100 175 .

Pepeekeo . . 750,000! J00 160
Pioneer 2.7.V),0t0" 100 13g 41
Waialua Agri. Co..... 4.60l.0(01 100
Waiiuku..... ....... 700,000; 100 z5
Wailukn ugar Co.

Scrip 105,000 no
Waiuiaiialo 52,ooo! too ;vo
W aimea iupar Mill.. 125,000, 1C0 I 00

Iqter-lslan- d

MlSCKLLANKOCS.
U S. Co. 1.500,000 100 12'. 127k I

Hw. Electric (.0. ...... 500!0C0 100 120
. K. T. & UCo.,Vld. it'.100a. R. 'J 6UCo.,C... l.J5O;0rC. 65 69

Mutual Tel. Co.... .. iso.ooo1 10 a
O.K. A L.Co 4.(C0O(K' 10 96
HiloK R. (;o......... l,C00.000j 20
Honolulu Brewing &

MaJtiug Co. Ltd . . 400,00 j! 20

BoSDd. Amt.OUl
Haw.Ter., 4 p. e. (Fire staudiug

ClaJnii U0
Haw.Ter. 4 p. c (Re-

funding 1906) ....... eOlNOfO!
Haw Ter.4p. c 1,000,"00!
Haw Ter. 4f p e . -- 1.000,00:
Haw. OT't., 5 p. e 09,0001 :00
Cat. Beet & ug. Bf.

Co 6. p. c...... ..... 1,000,000' 1(3
HaJkn 6. p. c...- - . 810,000:
Haw. Com. A bujrar

'o, 5 p. o- - 1.677,000; ... 105
Haw. u ear ftp c... 500,000; ...
Hilo R.R.C0.. dp, c.i I,0o0,(00 b0Hon R. T. A L. Co.,

6 p. e ... ... ..... TOO.OOo! ;.. 108
Kahukn 6 p. e 200.000 ... !i lO. . A L Co. 6 o . 2,000,000 ... , 103 104!
Oahu Sugar Co,6p.c. 750,000. .. iJOO 1

uiaa ar f. o p. c 1,250,000' ., ! 9'.4

Paiaft p.e 450,000: llOSJ-- 104' iPioueer Mill C0.6 p. e. 1,250,"0! jlOtt i

Waialua Ag Co. 6p.c. 1,000,000 .McBryrte Sugar Co 2.0 osm' I 10

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

285 McBryde, 5.875.
NOTICE.

No session' tomorrow, April 13, 1305,
Good Friday. .

THIEIiEX 3b WILLIAMSON

B H O K E RB
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
a lot to build upon? If you are
call and see us. We have im-
proved and unimproved property
at ..

WAIKIKI,
' MAKIKI,

KAIMUKI,
PALOLO, , X
McCULLY TRACT, .

KING STREET.
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO, 912 FORT STREET. I

.r
Ctassitica Advcrdcmeiijf;

I. I

' WANTED.
V.TEN DOLLARS offered for a mai

the Hawaiian Annex at
SompthinET rirpttv am- arr.rriL.t 1

No restriction as to the :ijn;b.TJof
names sent by each Individual,' ..Ad-
dress F; J. Church, Waikiki. VJS0

CLEAN' washed rags at . Gazette of
fice. , C7S

SITUATIONS WANTED.
YOUNG white girl to. do housework, or

care of children. G., Advertiser.
' V 7386 ..''.' '. T

Tfor Sale. Jnt-
-A BUGGY cheap. Repaired and

ed practically as good as new. yW.
W. Wright Co., King and Suth
streets. 171

A GOOD family driving horse, ipply
2651 Nuuanu avenue. j 7380

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridlei good
condition. Will b-- sold cheap. In
quire at Gazette office. .. 7376

A ROOMING house of --.22 rooris fur
nished.. Apply 1251 Nuuanu itreet.

7364 -

ACRE PROPERTIES for sali In and
near; Honolulu, at from $3Q to $400
per Acre. Charles S. Deskyi Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bouati volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 182 to 1904.

Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., caje. Hawaiian
Gazette Co. j

FOR REN'
MOST "attractive cottage! at Waikiki

with large grounds ald cocoanut
grove. Situate directlyopposite the a
Hawaiian Annex. Aijly to F. J.
Church, at the Annex. J 73S8

OFFICES FORjRENT.
'THE STANGENWALfl.' only fire
proof office building Inf city.

ALEXANDER YOUNCl BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-told- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent include! electric light.
hot and cold water alid lanitor ser
vice. Apply the Vorl Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. H . 2.6

We pack, hul and ship your goods and sow you money.
V Dealers in stove wood, coal. and kindlings. ;

borage in Brick Warehouse; 126 King Street: : Phonainu58

UniOiii : express ho. .tt.-t;co.-
:

ud. f

nut

For Rent

Furnished' ouse, Beretania
.Street, four bedrooms, pos-
session- May . i, 1906,....$ 50.00

No. 1246 Kinau street... 25.00
Lunalilo 'street-- 50.00
Waikiki . lieacli . . . . .... . t 40.00
Emma street 30.00
Gandall lane .25.00
College . . 35-- 0

Young street V. 4 V 35.00
; ' 4 S : - . y -

J ...t'.v '

For Sale

COLLEGE HILLS Modern
cottage and lot 100x150. Owner
leaving country. Low price for
quick sale. ,

- HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD. --

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
. Honolulu. :

' " ' " ;' '' "
n ", r, :T,. .:

, ; A $10,000 real estate invest- - ?

rnent with a guaranteed net ; &
return of 7 per cent, for the
first eight, years, and consia- -
erably better prospects there
after, ; is an" opportunity W

awaiting aa early taker in
our office. 1 5? fw

"Tha Mutual Building &
Loan - Society, although not
yet two years old, is already
earning 8 per cent, interest
for Its depositing members.

1 :; vanced to close the member- -
ship list at the end of the

51 current semi-annu- al 'period.
Now Is a good time to get in., g--

on we grouuu uuur. c
know of no better way to
Invest monthly savings. 1

1

liilW WS'BOIEl
i

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
Jaest oservice.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

berg, A. B.. Loebenstein, W. J. Kline,
Mrs. Kline, P. Seghoen, P. Kobayashi,
Mr. and Mrs.' D. H. Davis, Chas. Gay,
Miss Barnard, J. H. Porteous, Miss A.
Paniani, Mrs. D. K. Kamauoha, Otto
Oss, Mr. Jackson, Mrs. Costa, Master
Cosla. Master Feary, Miss Eckart, H.
R. Eckart, Sam. L. Kamakau. Mrs.t
A. Derby and child; Mrs. McGerron
and infant. .

VESSELS HT POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob-
erts. .

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack.
(Merchant Vessels.) ,

Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco, Apr. 13.

Cainsmore, Br. bk., Owen, .. Nitrate
Ports, April 9.

Klikitat, Am." bktn., Cutter, Bt. Lud-
low, Apr. 4. " '

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil-
bert Is., July 15. r

Newsboy, Am. bktn., Peterson, Aber-
deen, April 5.

01j-mji- c, Am. bk., Evans, San Fran-
cisco, Apr., 7., '

Pactolus, Br. :bk., "Watts, Newcastle,
Mar. 30. (For Eleele.)

Restorer. Br. cable stmr., . Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

"

S. C. Alten, Am. bk., Johnson, Port
. Blakeley. Mar. 26.

St. Katherine. Am. bk., ; Saunders,
Hilo, Apr. 11.

S. G. Vriider, Am. bkt., Jackson, San
Francisco, April 12.

TEANSPOHT SBBVICE.
Logan, sails from Manila for Honolulu

and San Francisco, April 15.
Thomas, sailed for Guam and Manila,

April 4.
Sheridan, sails for Honolulu and Ma-

nila, April 16.

Sherman, sailed from Manila for Ho-
nolulu and San Francisco, Mar. 25.

Lawton, sailed from San Francisco for
Samoa, April 5.

Solace, at Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Manila.
Buford, at San Francisco.

BOEIT.

WATERMAN In this city. April 13, to
the wife of Emil J. Waterman,' a
daughter.

Keepers of a New York zoo have
been compelled to ram rabbits down
a python's throat to prevent

'

5tocs'and bohd

LOAN3 .VZOOiTATlHtt 'Hi

Cumber' Hon,v:-- c Sloe It and

YT.L.llOTtVAliD, rnAK-CXALAGESt-

For Ilcntl fori: houo, Prospect

. i., - 1. t;. .

For Sale 1. Pros;ect St, fne vie.
2, CLariuin ..la, uia St.; S.

-- lite., n.j xlrtiiict, title, loans '5 --MctNTTZS BUILDING 5

CHAS, BREWER & CO.'S
.KTeTar .York JAslofltirjiar.Une of c,se!s piyinf
retweea Yorit and Hono- -
lula. '

.

.

"BAES-IiTJUAT- TU wm 8aiI
l"ro:a ?:w iork ji or about--

- Jtt' ime.
Tii&lGXT- TAKEN AT LOW--;

ES T RATES.
.For flight rates ar;ly to

$ . CJAS. .BREWER & CO.,
I '; .St Kiiby St., B wton, or
I C. JiREWER & CO.. LTD..
f - Honolulu. I

TOR RENT,
Cotta-.- . jE'te ani- - St., rear Queen's

Hospiia". ' ttv,e iving St.. next Alex-
ander Vo'i J's resllence. ..

FOR SALE
' Fiulldlng Uis at Kalihl, Waikiki, Ma

roa and
Apply t: W. W. C 1 1 A M BE RLAIN,

room 206 J i 1 Bullair.g.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, Ave. fl6
Cottage,' .Adam's' L?na.... 20
Cottage School St... 25

Cotf.13v-.jll- Guiick Ave....... 15

Furaishtd Collage, Wilder

lMi?e li lt.se. Nuuana valley.. 40
t

Fnr.;i?heV House, Nuuanu
a!oy. 75

Cottage, iTucanti Ave..... 35
"Two-s'.or- jl House, Nuuanu

Ave. , '',.... ';.....,..... 60
Wareb'-r't- , center of town... 50

Store o i'i Qu t n St. '

THJ: WATERHOUSE CO
Rfc;.l Kstife Aswts, Judd Bldg.

?rnksitml Garfls

ARCHITECTS.
5 MATLOCK, CAMPBELL. Phont

V f-- V m Bos--

-Ji jar A,

jtireit, uer nutii , ; - , ri-'- mtm

iiyfc---

MUSIC.
HERZER Teach dr of slnginf,

ccner cf Beretarla r.d Miller stfc
or' KagstroTs Jfeslb .3.-

Bis Hop T i life 0mpany,
LIMITED.

?3

$ 11,000
Property on King street. Area

25,187 square feet.

Dwelling hoise and Cottage
now on ground

Free Artesian Water.
Fine lawn, shade and ornamen-

tal trees.

BISHOP TRLST CO., LTD.
75 MERCHANT STREET.

' - FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) an Rose St., Kalihl
with outbuildings and other substan-
tial improvements nd water laid on.
Good neighborhood. This lot is planted
with a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees, all in ful bearing, and has
fine soil. Price $17B; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just

few more Kaimukl lots, the best and
cheapest in the narket on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot ot Leleo. close to
Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT !

Two clean, roomy, rew'y papered
cottages with electrk, light, free of

charge, on verandas, nd within walk-

ing distance from Po.nofnce at $17 P'
month. Good horse pasture within
easy reach at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN W AY
ANDyOTHER PIANOS.

THriVER PIANO CO.

156 AND 158 IfOTEL' STREET,

The Hawaiian Band will give a pub-

lic Easter concert on Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the Capitol grounds,
rendering the following program:

PART I.
i"The Old Hundred."

Grand March "Easter Sunday"
... ..Kappey

Overture "The Holy King"..Beethoven
"'The. Angels' Easter Serenade'!

, ..... ..iEisoldt
"Grand International Musical Con-

gress" isousa
PART II. '

Vocal Hawaiian Songs. . Ar. by Berger
'..Mrs. N.,Alapai.

Selection "Providence" Tobani
Gloria "Twelfth Mass" .. Mozart
Finale "Popular Airs'" Lampe

Star Spangled Banner."
BAND NOTE.

- The band will' play this afternoon at
the departure of the yacht La Paloma.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
' '

. . Friday, April 13.

P. M. - S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, from
San' Francisco, 8 a. m.-- .

P. M. S. S. China, Friele, from the
Orient, 8:25 a. m. ;.
v;'0. S..S. Alameda. Dowdell, from San
Francisco. 8:45 a. rn.
v Stmr. Noeau. Pederson, from Hama-ku- a

ports, 4:20 a. rn., with 35 hiead
cattle and 4320 bags- sugar.- -

. Stmr. W. G. Hall, 8.-- Thompson, from
Kauai ports, 6:16 a. m., with 6000 bags
sugar.
4C. Sch. Ka Moi, from Oahu ports, 9

4; 'i-- - ' DEPARTED."
P. M. S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, for the

Orient,, 6 p. m. ' .
- '

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui and
Hawaii ports,, 5 p. m. r

Stmr. Mauna'Lfna, Slmersqn," for Ma-
ui and Hawaii ports, noon.

Stmr.' W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for
Ahukini, 5 p. m.

Schr. Luka, for Kohalaleie, 4 p. m.
Am. schr. Marlon Chilcott, Larson,

for Monterey, 3 p. m.
oP. M. S. S. .China, Friele, for San

Francisco, 5 p m. , , ..p. "

t . i DUjE TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo

and way ports, in forenoori. :

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Molo-ka- i,

Maui and Lanai ports, due.
' U. S. N. T. Lawton, from San Fran-

cisco, a. m. v , v4i- .

A DUE TOMOEBOW.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, early in, morning.
U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguierre, from

Manila and Nagasaki, due. f.f '

tf $ PASSENGERS, t.
'

h : -- ' .Arrived. '.';5 ' ;
Per S. S. Siberia, from Sari 'Francis-

co,! April 13 For. Honolulu:.. William
Clark, Geo. J. Low, A. B. Schneely, J.
L. Sardy and Wif.e, Mr. andMrs. F. B.
Reynolds, .Miss A. Aldrich, Miss ifary
E. C. Bowen. H .K. Brown, Mrs. H.
K. Brown, Miss R. L. Burpee," Miss
Nellie Calvin and nurse, Miss D. Cafe-cad- er,

B. O. Clark, Mrs. B: O. Clarjf,
Miss Marian. Clark.Miss Mary Clarke
H. Cook, Mrs. sF. W. Everton ,and
two ehildreh; H. A. Graves, Miss I.
H. Hawiey, MrS. L. T. Hay and chlid.
C. P. Haseltine, . Miss Emma Haal-tin- e,

Mrs. M. Jorgenson, A. Ii. Loebe.n-stei- n,

Col. G. W. Macfarlane, Mrs. G.
W. Macfarlane and child, L. c. Pat
terson,, aiiss C. Snow, E. H. Tinsley,
D. W. Townsend, Miss A. E. Town-sen- d

Harry Turner, Mrs. Harry Tur-
ner, Ch'as. Wetzlar, R. R. Woodruff,
Mrs. "A. Wirtz,Master Paul Wirtz..

Per S. S. China, .April 13, from, the
Orient for Honolulu Dunlop Moore,
M. D., Mrs. W. D. McGilwayi Miss C.
Macadam, Mrs. F. P. Moore, Rev.C.
Klobb, .Miss M. Gilway, Rev. J. ,P.
Moore, Miss M. Moore, G. Inouje, Kee
Young, S. Shimomatsu. Mrs. Tom Sh'ee,
Ku Kw;an, Mrs. T. Shee. ; ; , .

. Per 6. S.' S. Alameda, from " Sati
Francisco.. April 13 C.;-- Bruns, Mrs.
Bruns, Mrs. A. G. Capwell. Mrs.'rW.
L. Coffey and child, A. W. Eames.'Jr.,
Geo. , Ewart, W. ,E.., Gould, F, Xv

Hoogs, J. Marquardt, Mrs. Marquardt,
A. -- H.: Hoffitt, Samuel Portual, Jr.t' L.
IX Ranney. 'Miss K. Samuel, W. .

Smith, Mrs, Smith, Mrs. Geo. Spring.
Fer stmr. Noeau, from Honokaa.

April 13 J. H- - Cotton, Alex. Smith aryd

Per bktn: S. . Wilder, April 12, from
San FrancisccMrs. J. Bowman, 'Q.
M. Bruce..- - ,.';.-''- .'

Departed.
Per S. S. Siberia, April 13, for the

Orient Miss Olive M. Blunt, Mrs. N.
W. Rounc.tree, Robert C Roundtiee.' E.
L. Host es, Miss M. E. Bobbins, M;ss
Howe, Mrs. McMullin Belvin, C I--

Alexander, Mr". Guidot. ' '

Per stmr, Mauna Loa, April Vi, for
Maui and Hawaii ports R. W. Atkins-
on," W. W. Chamberlain, Mrs. Klckr
ard, V. Kurd, Mrs. J, Jorgensen. M'ss
M. Gouveia, C. W. Schultz, WH"aaj
Mc Wayne, Mrs. Annie Maielauu, S. M.
Kanakanui. T. C. White, Mrs.. Ogg, Cr.
Serimgeon, Miss Gouveia, Mrs. Cham-
berlain, W. C. Moore, Henry Kawewe-T- ?l

and wife, J. M. Ihihi, K. Odo, Kr&
C. Mahoe, J. Coerber, Edward J. Kir,
dee, John Dow, Mrs. Carry Robi'TWj
and servant, Mrs. White, Mrs. Cush-ingha-

Miss Akana..
Per S. S. China, April 13. fo- - SaS

Francisco J. S. McCandless. Dr. Grossu
nian. Miss Tisdale, I. S. Park, T. ie.

D. E. Thomas and wif?, Oscar
Browne, Mrs. J. W. --Martin and daugh-
ter, ir G. Ramsay, Mrs. C. D. i!l-hM-

Miss E. K. Gilfillan, Capia'.n ""V.

Malvcn. L. D. Lacey, C. R. favy, i.
Dorgan. P. Murman and wife, Miss L
C Ymman, Miss I. M. . Dodge, Mra.
Parke. Miss Parke. Mrs. J. D. Pern
button .Miss H. S. Pemberton. Mr. pud
Mrs; rlrt McAlpine. F. Thoin.xs ad
"wife. Mrn. A. M. Brown, Harry W'n-ks- ,

Ch?rlf"s Harswell, W. Johnson. Goore
Kaw'ev. O. Mortevedt. A. J., r. P. find
1I..P. Camacho, J. M jgg"irnacho, Jr..
Marl Ll' fnacho

" V!e John
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We check your baggage at your rhome; savinar youbetrpuble
i cBecicing on tne .wnan.

X V. Morgan. PresldMSt: C. J. CAmptoeU, Vlce-JPreslde- nt; J. I Mo-EAm- a,

Secretary; A. W. CSfttlc, Tresurarer; N. E. 'Sedge, Aadltor; Frank
jZustso, Manager. . . .' .y ; - "'' ii.

pRAYMBN, 63 Qnean Btsl r
'

DEALEH3 IN : '

FIREWOdD, STQVB and STEAM V COAL.
Also White and BlacaSand. TeleotiOK Ma!a 195. .

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. as second-clas- s matter.

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
4Dne Year ... $12.00
Etx Months . . 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

TnhUshed every morning except Sunday
v .. by the .'

3SATVAHAN . GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
ym. XkOi Block, No. 65 South King St.
O MANAGERsrCTfANE - - - -"-

-

X.UCAJL OFxICE OF THE UNITED
, STATES WEATHE3 BUREAU. ;

'Alexander '.Young Building. Honolulu,
, V:, . Friday. April 14, 1906.

TIDES, 15UN AND MOON. ;
o

12 . '3 .
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p m.i Ft am m. j.ii;. .ire
M 9 4.17 1-- 7 3 53i 9 55 10.40 5.44647(711

t ! I I I I

T 10 0 1 80 10 2711 83 5.45 6 J8 8.15

W 5 49, 1 6 S.Ofl J1-C- 0 . 5.44 609. 9.20
a.m.

T 6.43 1.7 5 52 11.37 0.35 5.43 6U8 10.24
lp m. 1 4 '

JF 7 48 1.7 6 42, 12.18 1.48.5.43 6.19 115
8 55 1.6 7 53 1J3 3.20,

16 sl8 2.30 4 5t '5 41 19 0 S

Last" quarter of . the moon April 15th.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast ana ueodetlc Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at KTahului and Hllo occur
about one hour --arller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30. minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that ot the meridian of 167
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is th
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and toon are for local tixae for
the whol CToQPb. ' v 1

METEOEXOaiCAL RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by it
Local Office, tt. Weather Bureau.
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AT.EY, M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSOeaned and Block-wor- k Absolutely
. Guaranteed.

1
1 m..m 1. miiaiiftn. ( iiiiii,. "'(...man u i . ifimi im uiaNote: Barometer readings are cor-

rected jifor teitperature.instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
Werage velocltv In", miles nr hmir

ALEX. McCl, ASHLEY. EEAB THE ADVERTISER
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